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This Commemorative Publication
is Dedicated to

Whose Life, Works and Love
of Family has Inspired Us
to Found Our Parish
in His Holy Name.

Office or the BiJhop

EPARCHY OF SAINT MARON
OFBROOKLYN
109 Remstn Srrcd
8roo1'Jya. Ntw York 11101
Ttl: (718) 137-9913

Fu:(718)2-0-4444

23 July2002
Prot. No. 38111102
Father Samuel Najjar
Panshioncrs of Saint Joseph
3 Appleton Slrect
Waterville, ME 04901

Dear Father Sam and Parishioners of Saint Joseph:
It gives me great joy to wnte to you in celebration of the 75"' Anniversary of Saint Joseph Church. In
reading the history of your parish, 1 am proud to know of the great strides you have made in the growth
and development of the Maronite Church m Waterville, Maine. You have a history datmg bacl.. more
than a century. This 1s certainly a reason to celebrate. Those Maronites who came before you, • your
ancestors,• had a vision for the future, allowing our Church to flourish in the heart of New England.
You owe a great deal to them, as well as to the Latin Community m Waterville. They provided much in
the encouragement of maintaining your heritage.

By the continuous updanng, refurbishing and use of the church and its facilities, the Mllronites will
continue to survive there and make their presence a vital part of the area. Your use today of the former
school will assure that the youth, our future, will always pass on from one generation to the next, what
your parents and grandparents have given you
I look forward to celebrating with you on the feast of the Holy Cross, September 14, in rededicating
yourselves to the next 75 years. May Our Lord on this feast of his saVJng cross, through the intercession
of Samt Joseph, always be your light and guide you toward the future.

God bless you a l l ~
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-0-Stcpen Hector Doueihi , S.T.O.
Bishop
Eparchy of Saint Maron of Brooldyn

OFFICE OF THE BISHOP
DIOCESE OF PORTLAND
P.O . BOX 11669
PORTLAND, MAINE 04104•7659
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August 19, 2002

Dear Parish1onen of St. Joseph Marontte Catholic Church:
Bishop Cote and I are happy to extend our congratulations and warmest wishes on
the occasion of the 7S"' anniversary of the founding of your pan sh by my predecessor,
Bishop John Gregory Murray. For many years, the Bishops of Ponland shepherded the
Lebanese community in the greater Waterville area until the establishment of the
Maronite hierarchy in this country. This close collaboration has no doubt fostered the
wann relations which exist between the Latin and Maronite Catholic communihes along
the KeMcbcc Rtver. For this, I am deeply grateful.
Seventy-five years ago, your ancestors came together to form a Chnstian
community faithful to the trad1tfons of the venerable Maronole Church. As such, you are a
witness to the dhersny and un1\'enahty of the Church which is meant to embrace people
of every race, language, and way of life. I urge you to work hard at preserving and
strengthening these ancient tradiuons while at the same lime announcing the Good NC\\--s
of Jesus Christ to those who have yet to hear 11. May they find 111 you a community which
will show them how to pray. how to care for their brothers and sisters, and how to
acknowledge the Risen Chnst before the world.
May you know the Lord·s fullest blessings as you celebrate this Joyful occasion.
Sincerely yours m Chnst,

Joseph J. Gerry, O.S.B.
Bishop of Ponland
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Saint Joseph Maronite Catholic Church
3 Applcron Smet
Wattn-ilk, Mnne 0..901

207-872-8515
15 September 2002

My Dear P•ris•ioll•rs:
For the put 16 )tars it hu beta my priviltge to Kn-• u yo• r pastor. I• tit- mny
)Hrs we have continued in the traditions or our ancestors who came from Lebanon
to fona a scroag Maro• ite co• aa• aity. We lt11t1or tltrir aeaorits today u we
ctltbrate t•e 75'" ADDiversary of St. Joseph Church. I am sure tlllt it wu tlteir Ito~
when the "old timers• mixed •• d po• rtd «meat to b • ild tile foudatio• oftbis
church that this day and many more would come.
Yo• have kept tl,ose dreams alive witlt yo• r tireless efforts ud hard work to kttp
tltat faitlt nd Traditio• alive. YOtl are Maro• ites tltr11t1glt a • d tltr11t1glt, ud
ra1t1tr111 Cltildre• or Cod.
la 111- 16 yttrs "e b\t sltartd good limes and bad; happiness and sadness;
...atc_hed our parislt flourish and grow; u w,11 u ic-some oflter •••bers. la eury
crisis, we ltave overcome; ud • o dill-,c• hles were too m• cl, to bear.
I ,... a yo • ns priest ..... I arrhed i• Waten-ilk o• ly beiag ordained 1 year a • d 11
mo• ths. But during thi~ time and 18 years later, I ha>e grow• i• •Y priatltood and
tommitme• t to ,en,;ag y011 a • d aU of Cod's ~le. Yo• llave beta tltere for me
d • ri• g aneral ~.-.o• -1 cri!JtS in my lift, a • d I tha • k )O• for y011r s• ppor1.
We aow b • ild on the future through the youth of the parish, for tltey arc tile Chrclt
of today ltadiag • s into tomorro•. We a • st iullU i• tltem tile same values instilled
i• us so tht they wiU carry the torch Into the fut • re.
May God, through ou r patron, St. Joseph , continue to bles3 you ud your loved
o• es. A • d grant eteraal rest 10 o• r faitltf• J departed.
W ith love a • d pr• )tr&, I rcmai• ,

Rev. Saa• el A. Najjar, J.D.
Pastor

SENATOR GEORGE J. MrrcHru,

Congratulations to Saint Joseph's Maronite Church on its
75 th Anniversary.
For three-fourths of a century the Church has been serving
the people of Waterville, especially the members of the Lebanese
community.
The Church has had a profound influence on my life. I grew
up in the Head of Falls and on Front Street, just a few steps from
the Church. I first went to school there, at St. Joseph's Parochial
School, and I served as an altar boy at Sunday mass.
In a very real sense, my character and values were
established in those earty years. As a result, everything I have
done, and everywhere I have gone, bear the imprint of Saint
Joseph's.
I look back on my earty years with warmth and gratitude.
will never forget and will always be grateful to the Saint Joseph's
community.
With best regards,

MARONITE HERITAGE AND HISTORY
he Maronite community is a traditional group of people,
united by common values, goals, authority, and heritage.
Maron ism is no longer confined to Lebanon and the Near East; it
has spread to the rest of the world. The Maronite tradition is one
that we proudly pass on LO our children! This means our children
are our future security of existence.

T

The Maron ites are those Christians who gathered around a
certain priest by the name of Maron, and adopted his pauem of
life. His disciples increased in number, and they began to call
themselves Maronites after their teacher. Maron died in the year
410, but his disciples carried on his mission
Today the Maronite Church is established throughout the
world: In Lebanon, Syria, Israel and Palestine, Cyprus and Egypt
there are approximately ONE MILLION Maronites.
In Argentina, Brazil, Canada, United States of America, Central
America, Chili, Colombia, Cuba, Mexico, Peru, Uruguay, Paraguay
and Venezuela, in Australia, in Africa, and in Europe there are
approximately Four millions Maronites.

OUR PATRIARCH
HIS BEATITUDE NASRALLAII PETER CARDINAL SFEIR

MARONITE PATRIARCH OF ANTIOCH AND ALL THE EAST

ur Patriarch is the 3rd Maronile Cardinal and the 76th Patriarch of the
Maronite Church. He was born in Rayfoun , Kesrouan , on May 15th • 1920.
He completed his primary and complementary studies at Mar Abda School Harharaya, and his secondary studies at St. Maron Seminary - Ghazir. He furthered his education in philosophical and theological studies al St. Joseph University of Beirut and is Licensed in Philosophy and Theology.
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His Beatitude was ordained a priest on May 7th, 1950, and served from
1951 to 1955 as Priest of Rayfoun Parish. He was in charge of the secretariat of
the Maronite Bishopric of Damascus. In 1956, he was elevated lo Secretary of the
Maronite Patriarchate - Bkerke. He also served as Professor of translation in literature and philosophy at the Freres Maronite School - Jounieh.
In June of l 961, he served as Titular Bishop of Tarse and Patriarchal Vicar.
On July 3rd, 1961 confirmation of his election by His Holiness Pope John )0011
occurred, and on July 16th, 1961 he was ordained Bishop. Between 1961-1986,
he served as Patriarchal Vicar and Secretary of the Maronite Patriarchate. On April 19th, 1986, he was elected
Maronite Patriarch for Antioch and all the East. On May 7th, 1986, His Holiness Pope John Paul II entrusted
him the "ecclesiastic communio". On November 26, 1994, he was created Cardinal by His Holiness Pope John
Paul IL He served in 1995 as Delegate President of the Special Assembly of the Synod of Bishops for Lebanon.

OUR BISHOP
STEPIIEN HECTOR DOUEIHI, D.D., 5 .T. D.
BISHOP, EPARCHY OF SAINT MARON OF BROOKLYN

tephen Hector Doueihi was born June 25, 1927 in Zgharta, North Lebanon,
the son of Youssef and Hassibeth Zakhi Doueihi. He auended the Patriarchal
Minor Seminary al Ghazir, the Seminary of the Pontifical University of Saini
Joseph in Beirut, and the Propaganda Fide College in Rome. Father Doueihi was
ordained to the priesthood for the Patriarchal Eparchy on August 14, 1955 by
Patriarch Paul Peter Cardinal Meouchi.
After ordination, Father Doueihi earned a doctorate in sacred theology at the
Pontifical Gregorian University in 1959 and also did studies at the Pontifical
Oriental Institute in Rome. Upon his return to Lebanon in I 959, he was
appointed pastor of the parish in Zgharta. In 1969, Father Doueihi was sent to
Mexico as pastor of the Maronite parish of Our Lady of Bethlehem in Puebla.
Three >•ears later, he began his pastoral ministry in the United States as a priest
of the Diocese of Saint Maron. He served as the first pastor of the Maroni1es in
Peoria, lllinois, and later was assigned as the Adminis1ra1or of Saint George
Church in Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania. In 1977, Father Doueihi was appointed
Vice-Rector of Our Lady of Lebanon Seminary in Washington and assistant
pastor of that parish in 1979. Archbishop Zayek appointed Father Doueihi to the Diocesan Liturgical Commission in 1978 and director of the office of Liturgy. In this capacity, under the leadership of Archbishop Zayek,
he has provided vital leadership in the implementation of the reforn1ed Maroni1e liturgy in the United States,
especially by his translations and by the publication of the Maronite liturgical books in English.
Archbishop Zayek ordained Father Doueihi 10 the dignity of Periodeut in 1983. In 1987, Monsignor
Doueihi was appointed pastor of Saint George Church in San Antonio, Texas, where he remained until his
appointment as Rector of Our Lady of Lebanon Cathedral in Brooklyn, New York, in 1989. ln December of
that year, Archbishop Zayek ordained Monsignor Doueihi 10 the dignity of Chorbishop. That same year,
Patriarch Nasrallah Peter Sfeir appointed Chorbishop Doueihi to serve on the Patriarchal Liturgical Commission. Chorbishop Doueihi has also served as a member of the Presbyterial Council and the College of Consultors of te Eparchy of Saint Maron of Brooklyn and as a pro1opresbyter.
Pope John Paul 11 nominated Chorbishop Doueihi 10 be the second bishop of the Eparchy of Saint Maron of
Brooklyn on November 23,1996. Bishop Stephen Hector Youssef Doueihi was ordained to the episcopacy on
January 11, 1997 at the Basilica of Our Lady of Lebanon in Harissa, Lebanon , by His Beatitude, Nasrallah Peter
Cardinal Sfeir and installed as the Bishop of the Eparchy of Saint Maron of Brooklyn on February 5, 1997.
He resides in Brooklyn, New York, and the jurisdiction of the Diocese extends to all the Maronite Catholics
in New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Florida, Georgia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Delaware, Virginia, District of Columbia, Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut and Maryland.
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LIFE OF ST. JOSEPH
oseph, the foster father of Jesus Christ, means remover or increaser. Little is
known about the life of St. Joseph except for what is wriuen in the Gospels of
atthew and Luke. We know from the Gospels that is from the line of David.
St. Joseph was descended from royalty, but it was not a title LO rank or riches.
Everything known about Joseph suggests he was a poor man.
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Joseph's family belonged to Bethlehem of Judea, but he had moved to Nazareth
in Galilee to take up the occupation of a carpenter. He was probably around the
age of 20-24 when he wed Mary, who would have been around the age of 15-20.
Matthew mentions various excerpts which included Joseph - the annunciation LO
Joseph of Mary's conception, the visit of the Magi, the flight to Egypt and the
return to Nazareth. Luke also details parts of his life with the birth of Christ, the
Presentation and the temporary loss of Jesus in Jerusalem al the age of twelve. His
last mention is with the journey to Jerusalem, when Jesus was only twelve. It is
likely that he died before Jesus entered on his public ministry. We can conclude
this based upon the fact that on ly Mary was present at the marriage feast in Cana
of Galilee Oohn 2). The name of Joseph does not appear in connection with the
scenes of the crucifixion along with that of Mary. John 19:25.
The Gospels are the only reliable source of information on Joseph's life and though they are brief, they
give a good outline of his character. There is not a single word in the Scriptures quoting Saint Joseph. St.
Joseph was a faithful, patient and obedient man. Matthew refers to him as "a just man", given his loyally in
protecting and providing for his family. In 1870, Pope Pius IX proclaimed Joseph as the Patron of the universal
Church, honoring his role of support, protection and guidance and named March 19 as "the [heavenly I birthday of St Joseph". Pius XII subsequently added a second feast of Joseph the Worker, which is celebrated May
1st, the traditional Labor Day.
In Italy, traditionally, the celebration of St. Joseph's day would begin with a feast of 13 meatless dishes.
Various local people were chosen to represent Jesus, Mary, and Joseph. Prior to eating, each would say special
prayers to St. Joseph asking for his help in caring for families. Each of the 13 dishes were served one at a time
to the each of the three "saints" who would sample each one as a symbolic gesture.
Bread was an important item at the feast ,vith stories of some saving a portion of their loaf for tens of years.
Other dishes would include traditional fare typical of the region and Lime.
Saint Joseph was a humble man. He recognized his place with respect to Mary andjesus, and knew that he
was inferior to both of them in the order of grace. The Church's constant tradition holds that Saint Joseph
lived a life of consecrated chastity. We are led to believe lhat he was a virgin, who emered into a virginal
marriage with Mary. This was to protect Mary's reputation and safeguard the dignity of her Son. Chastity and
purity, modesty and decency bring with them the basic intent of freedom from whatever is lewd or salacious.

Joseph's obedience covers every aspect of his life. He was obedient in entering imo a marriage with the
Blessed Virgin Mary. He further demonstrated obedience when he wem to Bethlehem to be registered with
Mary, and accepted the humiliation of having Jesus born in a stable cave. He was obedient in taking the Child
and His Mother by night and fleeing to Egypt.
The prudence of Saint Joseph is also pan or our Catholic faith. It is especially shown in his remarkable
practice of silence. Of course, Joseph talked. Yet the Gospels do not record a single word he spoke, no doubt
to teach us that if we wish to practice the virtue of prudence, we must look to our practice of silence.
Saint Joseph is admired for other virtues, but he is to be especially imitated in his love for Jesus and Mary.
He was placed into their lives by God and lived up to God's expectations by giving them his deepest attention
and care. Joseph put his love into his work, his family and his everyday living.

,,
"St. Joseph was an
ordinary sort of man
on whom God relied
to do great things.
He did exactly what the
Lord wanted him to do,
in each and every
event that went
to make up his life."

Blessed
Josemaria Escriva
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LIFE OF ST. MARON
ur main source on the life of Maron is Theodoret, Bishop of Cyrrhus (393466), who wrote the Religious History of Syriac Asceticism. Maron chose to
isolate himself on a mountain that had been sacred to pagans, and he converted a
pagan temple that he found there into a church which he dedicated to the "true
God". He had been a disciple of Zebinas, a hermit who was known for his loyalty
in prayer, spending all day and night at it.
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Maron lived a rugged life. He had a small tent for sheller, but he rarely used it,
spending most of his time in the open air as a form of humiliation. We're told that
Maron would often spend the entire night standing in prayer. He practiced
numerous other penances and fasted for weeks on end.
Maron became known for the gift of miracles, which soon attracted many
people, even from great distances. He healed the sick of their physical ailments
and is said to have exorcised others of their demons. Theodoret goes on to say:
"He cured not only infirmities of the body, but applied suitable treatment to soul
as well, healing this man's greed and that man's anger, to this man supplying teaching in self-control and to that
providing lessons in justice, correcting this man's intemperance and shaking up another man's sloth." Maron
fascinated many disciples for whom he became a spiritual father.
We're told that after Maron's death, people of the various neighboring villages fought over his body. They
believed that having a holy person buried close by would bring blessings and cures on the inhabitants.
Theodoret tells us that villagers of the nearest and largest village came and took possession of the body. They
built over it a magnificent church. While we do not know the exact location, it was probably between Aleppo
and Cyrrhus. Theodoret tells us that the relics of Maron are venerated with great public solemnity in his day
and are the occasion of many miracles.
The other historical source we have about St. Maron is a letter addressed to him by St. John Chrysostom.
From Cucusus in Armenia, he wrote to "Maron, priest and solitary", telling him that he is "joined to !him) in
the bonds of charity and affection" and is comforted by the news he hears about Maron's holy life. He is concerned about his health and asks for his prayers. 1t is believed that the le1ter was written around 406. Based
on the writings of these two men, we date St. Maron's life from 350-410.
According to Theodoret , his disciples included James of Cyrrhus, Limnaeus, Domnina, Cyra and Marana.
Theodoret singles ou1 especially James of Cyrrhus who had been taught by Maron and later went off to live by
himself. He himself chose a a life of harshness, just as Maron had done. He also possessed the gift of miracles,
and is said to have raised a child from the dead.
St. Umnaeus also lived in the open air. He possessed the gift of healing. He gathered blind beggars around
him and sought to take care of their needs. Sts. Cyra and Marana were two noble women of Beroea, who estab-

lished a convent on Lhc border of the c11y. They abo lived in the open air and carried heavy iron and chains on
their bodies as a form of humiltauon. They too practiced long periods of fasting.

S1 Dommna set up a small hut made up of gram stalks ma garden and li,·ed her life in prayer and fasting,

g1vmg alms to tho<;e in need.
S1 Maron\ main goal tn life wa~ not rn become famous, but to serve his God in total detachment from the
world. Yet by being tot.illy faithful to C.o<h will, this humble hermtt h~ also achieved worldly immortality
Lhrough the Church which bears h1~ name The Maronite Church is Lhc only church in Cathohc1sm which
bears the name of a person

LIFE OF ST. SHARBEL
n May 8, 1828 in a mountain village o£Biqaa-Kafra, Lebanon, Sharbel
was born to a poor Maronite Family. At 23 years old he entered the
monastery of Our Lady of Lebanon (north of Byblos) where he became a
novice. After two years or novitiate, in 1853, he was sent to St. Maron
monastery where he took the monastic vows of poverty, chastity and obedience. Sharbel then transferred to the monastery of KfHan where he studied
philosophy and theology. He was ordained to the priesthood in 1853, after
which he was sent back to St. Maron monastery

O

ln 1875 Sharbel was granted permission to live as a hermit on the hill
nearby the monastery at St. Peter and Paul hermitage. His 23 years of solitary life were lived in a spirit of total surrender to God. Sharbel's friends and
companions during his isolation were the Son of God, as he faithfully read
the Scriptures and took communion, and the Blessed Mother. The Eucharist
became the center of his life. He consumed the Bread of Life and was consumed by it. His hope was that
through his prayer and penance, the world would return to a life of God.
People never saw his face when he was alive. He always kept his head down in church, at work or when
walking, always looking to the ground. lie would lift his eyes only to heaven. When in church, he always faced
the altar with his eyes £ixed on the tabernacle. In death, Father Sharbel spent the night before Christmas, 1898
in church. ! le followed his usual custom of twenty-three years, ever since he became a hcrn1it. But that last
night when he passed away, he was lying down with his face exposed.
Since the time of his death, people have been making pilgrimages to his grave out of faith and devotion and
to receive healing. His body has been recorded 10 miraculously perspire years after his death. And his body was
largely preserved exactly as it was at the time of his death. At the closing of the Second Vatican Council, on
December 5, ]965 Sharbel was beatified by Pope Paul Vl. On October 9, 1977 during the World Synod or
Bishops, Pope Paul Vl canonized Blessed Sharbel among the ranks of the saints.

LIFE OF ST. RAFKA
The Blind Mystic of Lebanon
aint Rafka "as born m Himalaya a small village near Bickfaya (Metn), on
June 29. 1832 Her gh·en name was Petronilla as a reminder that she ,vas
a daughter of St. Peter, on whose feast day she was born. The Land of R.tfka
is Lebanon: a country, tom hy years of war.
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ThtS is the land of the Canaanites and the Phoenicians, and 1s mcnuoned
with enthusiasm and wonder more than sixty umes in Holy Scnpture. Rafka,
"The Uule Flower of Lebanon", told her hfe story to her \!other Superior
some months before her death. ThtS is the reason wh) toda) we arc able 10
know something about this woman, who c;ought for nothing else but 10 be
forgo11en b) men and live only for God
Rafka was an unhealthy woman, and over ume her condition grew quite
serious. The pam she endured m her C)·es became excruciating. She was
,em by her Superior to Tnpoh for treatment The treatments were most painful, 100. and she lost a great deal
of hlood. Dunng all of these treatments. she kept repeating, "Wi th your sufferings, 0 Lord, for your glol).
In 1897. a group of nuns establishing a new convent asked to have Sister Rafka mcluded in the group
They wanted LO have her as an example from which the other S!Sters could learn and grow. Sister Rafka suffered for seventeen years as a bhnd paralytic, but it was also a time of her greatest spiritual Joys. The novices
were impressed with the blind nuns sp1m of prayer, humility, and charity. Even years after Rafkas death, her
spmt and example lived on with the sisters of her convent. Rafka often told them that she thanked God for her
sufferings. • .. because I now that 1he sickness I have is for the good of m) soul and HIS glorv· and 1ha1 "the
sickness accepted w11h pauence and thanksg"ing purifies the soul as the fire purifies gold."
On one occasion, \fother Ursula noticed lhat Rafka wa, suffering much more than usual. She asked Rafka
if she regre11ed losmg her sight. Lo which Rafka replied , "I would hke to ,ee JUSI for one hour, Mother - juM 10
be able 10 ,ee you • Rafka's ,1gh1 wa, m,raculousl} restored at that moment She spent the ensuing period
talkmg with Mother Ursula and her fellow con\'ent members, but JUSI as ,he had requested, her sight lasted for
one hour only.

HISTORY OF SAINT JOSEPH PARISH
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B,eakmg ground for new church, circa 1946.

ebanese immigrants began arriving in Maine in 1890, and started lO establish a community in Waterville.
They came Lo America for economic reasons and a beuer life. They worked in factories, at the railroad and

L

as peddlers.
The Maronite Catholics in the Waterville area attended church services al Sacred Heart Church and other
Latin Rite Churches in the vicinity until 1924.
In 1924, Father Joseph Awad I came to minister the MaroniLe community. The first Mass was held in the
Ferris Estate on the corner of Front and Temple Streets. Masses were temporarily held in a hall over the Federal
Trust Building and later 1he Liturgy was moved LO the Knights of Columbus Hall, which was located on the
third floor of the Atkins Building, now the Silver Street Tavern.
In 1927, property on 3 Morrill Avenue was purchased for a church site, bul due 10 parish controversy over
the location, the plans were abandoned. The property was sold, and instead, property on Front and Appleton
Streets was purchased from the Marchetti Family. The parish at this time numbered 50 to 60 families. The second floor of the house served as the church and the first floor as the rectory.
Father Awad I served umil 1933, when he returned to Lebanon. Father Philip Nagem became pastor from
1933 10 1942. During this time the garage and a portion of the first floor were converted into the first Maronite
School in the area.
In 1942, Father Joseph Awad II replaced Father Nagem who was transferred to California. At Fr. Awad's
arrival, the property at 3 Appleton Street was purchased from the Gurney Family to serve as the Parish House.
Later the property at S Appleton Street was acquired from Ed Sawyer and housed the MaroniLe School.
The foundation of the present edifice began in August 1946, and was completed in December of the same
year. This served as the place of worship until 1950, when the upper portion of the church was completed and
the first formal service was held in August 1950.
Father Awad's stature was known throughout the Maronite Rite. When the cornerstone of the present
church was laid in 1951, Father Awad's friend, Eugene Cardinal Tisserant, Secretary of the Sacred Congregation
for Eastern Churches, came to Waterville to officiate at St. Joseph Church at the laying of the cornerstone.
Father Paul Coury arrived in 1957 to assume pastorate of the approximately 120 families.
A new school was built in 1959, replacing the old structure. Like parochial schools everywhere, the decline
in teaching vocations and the rising costs led to the closing of the school in 1972. It now serves as a Parish
Community Center for Religious Education purposes, as well as a recreation room for the Parish Youth, and
houses an exercise room.
In 1977, Archbishop Francis M. Zayek came to Waterville to celebrate the Golden Jubilee (50th Anniversary) of St. Joseph Church. Al the same time, he dedicated the newly build St. Jude Chapel which was added on
the Appleton Street side of the Church, using as a backdrop one of the original stained glass windows. Coincidentally, that window is in honor of St. Jude.

At that 1ime, Father James Khoury was the assislant to Father PauL In 1978, Father William Bartoul
replaced Father Jim and later succeeded Father Paul as paslor, when Father Paul retired. Fa1her Bill remained
pas1or until Augus1 1986, when the current pastor, Father Samuel Na.i.Jar, replaced him.
During Father Bill's pastorate, there was need for renovations and restorauon of the propert)'. In 1984, he
established the St. Joseph Church Building Fund, and members or the parish made pledges. Upon his arrival,
Father Sam continued with the renovation process.
On the Feast of the Epiphany, January 1988, the entire mterior or the church was "guued", and the parish
communit)', through 1he kindness of 1he Sis1ers or the Blessed Sacrament, ~t up temporary residence at the
Blessed Sacrament Chapel on Silver Street in Waten,lle On Father's Day, 6 months later.June 18-19, 1988, the
first Liturgy was celebrated in the newly renova1ed church.
Although the community was back in the church, the renovations continued with the addition of new
stained glass windows. At compleuon, thmeen new windows were installed. St. Joseph is fortunate that Guido
Studios, in Montreal, Canada, was sull in existence, because it was Guido who made the original windows for
1he church in 1950
On September LS, 1988, Archbishop Zayek returned to Waterv,l!e to rededicate 1he church and consecrate
the new altar made of \Vh1te Georgia marble.
The original altar, which remains in the church, was designed and made by Father Toub1a Ashkar, a
Maronile priest in Lebanon and the father or Chor-Bishop Dominic Ashkar (Washington, DC). It is made of
Italian marble, and once completed in Lebanon, 11 was shipped 10 Wa1emlle. The life-size icon of 51. Joseph
and Christ Child in the center of the ahar, an original painung from haly (arti~t unknown) was restored by a
local artist in 1988. At the same time, this artis1 painted Icons or the Blessed Mother and Chnst the Shepherd
that replaced st:uues in the sanctuary.
With a growing need for handicap access1biht); an elevator was installed in Jul>• 1992.
In September 1998, our current Spiri1ual Leader, Bishop Stephen Hector Doucth1, made his first pas1oral
visit to St. Joseph Church.
The parish 1s celebrating us Diamond Jubilee (75th Anniversary) in 2002 and will be honored by Bishop
Stephen') vtSH in September celebrating 1he feast of the Exaltation or the I Joly Cross.

he first Lebanese people to live in Maine came as peddlers, a job also held by Jewish Immigrants. They would
sell a variety of wares such as needles, thread, pins, yarn, watches, pots, pans and jewelry. Many of our
Lebanese ancestors who started as itinerant peddlers eventually became merchants and store owners. Others
became laborers in mills or craftsmen. \.Vhy did they come to Waterville, leaving their homes behind?

T

Lebanon was established as a country. Prior 10 that, this territory was part of the Ottoman Empire, a province
of Syria. This would explain why many were called Syrians. The Maronites have a long history of fleeing territories 10 escape persecution and to avoid physical conflict. In the mid 1800's the Druzes and Turks took land,
wealth and other valuable commodities such as food from Christians. During a period of exodus around the
1860's, many Maronites 0ed to Greece or Egypt.
Very few Syrian-Lebanese 0ed to the US until the 1890's. W'hile the conflict eventually stopped, the hatred
and memory of the oppression remained , and many Maronites chose not to return, but to come to America, with
hope of a new life. Money lenders and steamship agents told grand sLOries of job opportunities in America.
Frequently, the ticket agents would trick these peasants into believing that their ticket would take them all the
way to New York, when in actuality, many were dropped off at some distant port, or pressed into service as a
laborer.
During World War I, the people in Syria-Lebanon were starving to death due to blockades. What little food
made it in, went to Turkish troops. In 1913, 9,210 Lebanese emigrated 10 the US, and in 1914 that number was
9,023. lt was mostly a younger male population that migrated. They passed through Ellis Island , where many had
their names changed upon arrival. Officials could neither pronounce nor spell their names, and so they were
given a name that looked more English, frequently changed to a Biblical equivalent. lt seems that there were
labor agencies set up in New York recruiting immigrants to come to certain places to work, and Waterville's textile industry was advertising in New York City.
Most came from Tyre and Sidon, in the Southern part of Lebanon. Many came because they had relatives here
- "cousins" as it is described in oral histories. Most moved to the Head or Falls, King Court, Front Street Temple Street areas. This consisted mainly of tenement buildings and was the area that once was the Native
American village or Ticonic. This was proximate to the Wyandotte mill. The foot bridge spans the Kennebec
directly from this community on the river, and conveniently led 10 the Hollingsworth and Whitney mill . Some
Lebanese both worked in the mill and owned stores, and often the small stores were the fronts of peoples homes.
By 1915, Lhe Arabic speaking population of Lebanese in Waterville grew to two hundred. BeLween 1915 and
1940, that number grew to about three hundred, largely due to the birth of children and the settlement of Lransienl Lebanese. They lived on the rivers edge in houses built on stilts. They spoke Arabic, and some even subscribed to Arabic newspapers. The Lebanon Youth Society was established in 1916, and was chartered by the
State of Maine in 1921. While this was a men's organizaLion, the women's counterpart was the Rosary Sodality,
both organizations being established for charitable, social and fund raising purposes. The Syrian AthleLic Club
was founded in the 1930's by local men who had been born and raised in Waterville. They represented the first
generation who went to public school and were bilingual.
Some or the Surnames of early immigrants 10 our Waterville Community include: Corey, Boucisk, Harb,
Harfoush, Basil, Bourisk, Tanous and Namer. Many traveled by boat, landed al Ellis Island and have their names
inscribed on plaques and are a part of our American heritage there. They came will little more than a dream.
Their values and priorities were focused with a determination to make a better life for themselves and their
families.

PASTORS & PRIESTS

REVEREND SAMUEL A. NA1JAR
1986-present

REVEREND BILL BARTOUL
1978-1986

REVEREND JAMES T. KHOURY
1975-1978

REVEREND PAUL E. COURY
1957-1979

REVEREND J OSEPH £. AWAD
1942-1957

R EVEREND PHILI P NAGEM
1933-1942

REVEREND J OSEPH D. AWAD
1922-1933

DEACONS & SUB-DEACONS

RFVFREND M R. PETCR jOS[PH
DEACON

N/A

N/A

FRA~K j OSCPH
Sl 1B-DEACON

BILL AYOOB

0CFB fERRI~

SUB-DEACO:\

SUB-Of:ACO!'<

n October 5th, 1916, a group of local men: Solomon D. Corey, George M. Boucisk, Assad Joseph Harb,
Badish S. Harfoush, Elias Khalil Basil, John M. Bourisk, and Siad Namer organized a social club called
The Lebanon Youth Society.

O

Just a few years before, these young men had immigrated to the United States of America. Like many
before them, they were in search opportunity, and freedom. Joined by culture and heritage, these men
hoped to preserve the heritage of their homeland in their new found homes. World War I saw most of the
members serving in the Armed Forces; those left behind assumed their responsibility in aiding their was
efforts of our country.
On December 7th, 1921 the Lebanon Youth Society of Waterville, Maine was incorporated as a charitable organization under the General Laws of the State of Maine.
Over time, the Society increased in membership. It became the sanctuary for all men of Lebanese or
Syrian descent in Maine. Those in need and those seeking good fellowship were invited, men of all ages
and relationship sat together in the Council chambers.
Then, on December 7, 1941, Pearl Harbor was attacked exactly twenty years after the Society's
incorporation, and our membership was called to serve. They served in every theatre of operation, and
their dedication to service was well recognized and appreciated. Private Percy George, was the lone
Society member who gave his life for the war effort. The nag pole and plaque in front of St. Joseph
Church are dedicated in memory of him.
Our Lebanon Youth Society has had a history rich with culture and served as a beacon in times of
uncertainty. It will remain in our memories as a group of individuals who came together in service to
provide for our families, our community, and our country.

ROSARY SODALITY
he icon of the Rosary Sodality is a symbol of importance and has significant symbolism. The crown
base, a replica of a 7th. century Celtic monarch, symbolizes the origin of the Anglican Catholic Faith.
The shield ornaments are examples of 12th. century English ornamentation; an honorable ordinary banner
of blue symbolizing lorahy/splendor on a field of silver symbolizing serenity/nobility with a gold (or)
symbolizing generosity/valor Celtic Christian cross in the upper chamber and a red (Gules) symbolizing
courage English lion rampart in the lower chamber.

T

On the ordinal) are 5 roses (argent) signifying the five decades of the tri-partite modem rosary and
atop the golden crown are 15 gold (or) stars signifying the 15 mysteries (med11ations) of the rosaf), The
Latin phrasing; "It pleases God Lo be vigilant and pray with forces uruted." Let us pray together and praise
His name!
We have been and continue to be fortunate LO have an active Rosary Sodal11y in our parish. The} act m
service to our membership and Lo the church. The many women who have served and continue 10 serve
do so at the leisure of the church and the pansh1oners, and we are thankful for their on-going support
throughout 1he years.

MASSABKI AWARDS
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The highest honors bestowed on a NAM member are the Silver and Gold Massabki awards, which are
presented annually. These awards, named after three martyred Maronite Brothers who refosed LO renounce their
faith, are presented to members of the Maronitc Church who have contributed time, talent and treasure on a
parish, regional or national level. The Silver Massabki Medal is awarded at the parish level LO an individual or
couple. The Gold Massabki Medal is awarded at the National Convention.
SILVER MASSABKI MEDAL RECIPIENTS

1976

Peter P. Joseph

1978

June Karter

1980

Deeb Ferris

1983

Peter J. Peters

1984

Marie Fefa Deeb

1985

Theresa Nemer

1987

Ruth Joseph

1988

Richard W. Levine, Sr.

1992

Mary Karter Joseph

1999

Brent and Lea Williams
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PRAYER OF THE CHALICE
My Lord, to thee I raise my entire being,
a vessel emptied of self. Accept Lord,
this is my emptiness, and so fill me
with Thyself -Thy Light, Thy Love,
Thy Life; How your precious gifts
may radiate through me and over
flow of the chalice of my heart
into those hearts of all with
whom I may contact this
day, reveal to them
the beauty of
Thy Joy
and
Wholeness
and
the
Serenity
of Thy Peace
which nothing can destroy

adapted from the websue/praycr page of:
OL-R lAD)' 01' LEBANON MARONI fE SEMINARY

Author Unknown

Life of St. Joseph
http;/!www.bu)jn .com/s1joe/sjlife,html
Joseph (the foster father of J esus Christ)
Bible Encyclopedia
h1q,·//www.chrisrjananswers.net/djcrionary£joseph-fos1erfatheroOesus.html
Father Hardon is the Executive Editor of The Catholic Faith magazine.
©Copyright 1999 Inter Mirifica
The Life of Saint Rafka
hup'((www. rafca.o,g/
St Joseph Maronite Church
h11p·//www.geocities eom/Hearriand/Meadows/7709/stjoe2.html
Prayer Page - OUR LADY OF LEBANON MARON ITE SEMINARY website
http://www.maronj1eseminary;org/prayer.h1ml
An Exploration of Immigration. Industrialization & Ethnicity in \1/aterville, Maine
By: Amy Rowe
Completed May 14, l 999 as a partial fulfillment of the honors program, Department of Aml1ropology, Colby
College
Page 1 Photo by Sean Harris
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BOLES FAMILY BIOGRAPHY
homas (1) Boulous Harfoush and Mary (1) Saad
were already married when Thomas came to America from Lebanon. He was aged 15 when he made the
trip, so he would have been quite young at the time of
his marriage. Thomas traveled to America with friends
and relatives, though it is not known exactly who they
were at this time. He landed at Ellis Island, and came to
'Waterville and obtained employment at Hollingsworth
and Whitney as a mason. Presumably, the name
changed at Ellis Island, as was generally the case, and
Boulous became Boles.

T

After a short period of time, he saved money, and
sent for his wife, Mary. Thomas and Mary already had a
Mary and Thomas Boles
daughter named Jeanne. She had remained in Lebanon
with her grandfather until the age of 12, at which time
she came to America. She traveled with, among others,
George (2) Mitchell Sr. Jeanne was schooled in France, was well educated, and was an asset to both the
Lebanese and Franco-American communities here in Central Maine. She performed as a seamstress and read
and translated for the local ethnic populations.
Both Thomas and Mary spoke English. They had a total of 9 children - Jeanne; born in Lebanon; Meheba
(Cutter), Angela (White), Caroline (Nale), Hilda (Cooke) and Mary (Baldacci). Besides Elias (2) they had two
other sons - John who died in early childhood, and Joe who is now known by the name John . Mary herself
died at age 32, while delivering daughter Mary, who was placed with a family in Bangor as a result of this
unfortunate occurrence.
Thomas and Mary lived for a while at King Court at the Head of Falls. After Mary's death, the family moved
to Elmwood Avenue here in Waterville. Mary is remembered as a wonderful cook, a loving mother, and a hard
worker. Thomas died at age 59.

COREY FAMILY BIOGRAPHY
l age 85, Al (3) Core)·. son or Maron (2) Corey and grandson of
John ( 1) Corey has a wonderful and proud heritage. His great
grandfather on his fathers side, and h,s great grandfather on his
mothers side were both priests from the mountams of Lebanon. In
fact, Corey (Khour,e) means Pnest One might say that the House
of Corey ,s a blessed one

A

Maron Corer came over from Lebanon at age 12, around the
rum of the century. lie went to Bangor to be with h,s father John
who had already arrived m this country. John wa~ a peddler in the
Bangor area. Maron met and married Mary who was a Corey herself
from a dtfferenl line. As a child, Marr h,·ed for a brief period of
time m Alexandria, Eg)'J)l, and the) tra,·eled lo Marseilles. France
and then on to Ellis Island.

Marn11 (2) and .\far-v Corcv

The) moved to Waterville in the early 1920s and initially
moved 10 Lower Front Street, where they owned an apartment for
awhile. ln 1919, they purchased and moved 11110 the property at 82
Front Street, which remains the Corer family homestead. still
occupied by Al Corer Maron and Mary had IO children - 4 boys
and 6 girls. Mal') worked m the collon mill for awhile, and Maron
worked for yea~ in the mill as a weaver. While in Bangor, he
worked for a brief time as a policeman and even took up boXJng.

The front Street area was rich with culture - the property at 82 front Street had a wonderful garden with
tomaloe'>, cucumbers, lc11uce among other produce. One could walk down front Street and hear the local
Lebanese singing. and the smell of garlic filled the a,r. Mary was a \'Cl')' good cook by all accounts and It is even
reputed 1ha1 she auended culinary school while m Alexandria.
John Corey spoke English and camed on an ongoing lcuer campaign LO a man m Lebanon Anton Ferri, with whom he made arrangements 10 ~ponsor Lebanese emigrant,. Mary's brother went 10 the Um\'efSH) of
Matnc for a ttme, and was one of the founder, of the Lebanon Youth Soc1et). Maron, among others, participated
in the lahor of the building or our church Many men who did not h.we 100b dug at the foundation ";th their
bare hands. displa1ing a work ethic and strong smse of comm11men1 that is quite rare in thi~ dav and age Our
church "as built, literally, on the blood and sweat of our ances10~ br local men who knew each other well and
lived. worked and prayed together.

DEEB FAMILY BIOGRAPHY
am (l) Deeb and Lottie (l) Williams met each other
in Waterville, Maine. Both traveled LO this country for
economic reasons, but each took differem paths.

S

Sam - born in 1887 and died in 1979, came from
Latiquye, Syria and entered the US by way of South
America around 1913, prior LO World War I. Sam already
had family in South America, and initially left Syria for
Lebanon due LO the Turkish revolt.

Deeb and Lollie fishing

During his odyssey Lo America, he worked on Railroads and in a woolen mill in Vermont. He already had
two brothers - Joe and Abie Deeb, here in Waterville,
and with the promise of opportunity, he came in the
early I 900's Lo find employment.

Lottie (Shamoun) William - born in 1887 lived into her nineties, passing away in 1978. She came from the
village of Bekaseen, and entered America al Ellis Island. Lonie was widowed. When she left her homeland , she
also left her daughter, Heniny (2) with her grandmother, and she traveled alone. Upon arrival, she worked in
the Cotton mill, sending money home 10 help support the family and planning to help other family members
make the voyage to America. She eventually sent for her sister, Nemeri, who married Sam Maroon here in this
community. Lottie continued LO send financial support LO Lebanon, and arranged for her daughter to travel to
America. Heniny never did make the trip 10 the US, but married and settled in Lebanon with her husband. At
this writing, she is still living in Lebanon , and is in her nineties.
Sam married Lottie around 1923, and bore two children - George (1)
and Fefa Marie (I) - at the Neseralla home at the Head of Falls. They eventually set up residence with the Maroons on Hathaway Street. In the mid1930's, they purchased two properties on Allen Road, now Deeb Street, which
still remain in the family.
Sam was a handyman and frequently repaired the building of the
Lebanon Youth Society, and he helped to build the church as everyone did in
those days. The Deeb family has a long tradition of attending every church
service. Sam and Lottie often went fishing together, as the picture above
illustrates. Sam also read the Arabic newspapers Lo Lottie as she spoke little
English. They were the best of friends. Sam held a season ticket to all the
Waterville High basketball games. Lottie did her cooking on a woods stove,
pictured at right, which they moved into the basement when they purchased
their electric stove. It remains in use today - Fefa Marie still bakes her bread
and cookies in the early Lebanese tradition.

FERRIS FAMILY BIOGRAPHY

B

oulous (1) Ferris came to America in 1895 wilh two daughters, and
the rest of his family followed in 1900. They traveled first to Augusta, but eventually set up a farm on the South Pond Rd. in the vicin ity of
Winslow. They came from El Hajjee or Hajji as some spell it. This family
consisted of Boulous, his wife Bennette, and his ch ildren Thomas (2),
Rishda, Habeeb, Assad, Saida, and Nayla.
In the early 1900'.s Boulous started a store here in North Vassalboro
on Bridge Street. Boulous was a devout Maronite Christian. One of his
daughters, Rishda, is the mother of our own Deacon Peter Joseph. (See
the Joseph family history for further elaboration of the family history.)
Boulous, in his final years, was auended to by Diane Joseph, a noted
local nurse.
Thomas (2) met his wife Katina Ghantos in Madison. Though the
practice of prearranged marriages had not survived the old Lebanese
tradition, it is noted that their meeting was based upon a "strong"
family influence. They too moved to North Vassalboro.
Thomas was a fisherman, a fireman and a local athlete who is
rumored 10 have frequently run long distances -e.g. 10 China which
was approximately 7 miles. Friends and neighbors would frequently
meet at the local store owned by the Ferris family, and gather around
the pol bellied wood stove to discuss local events and the happenings of the day. Katina was a homemaker who
ran the store, and apparently never made a mistake giving out change! Thomas was an avid reader, though he
only completed the 8th grade. He was regarded as a craftsman, and even dabbled in medicine, concocting a
salve that cured a bad case of local impetigo. He also made a wonderfu l homemade ice cream. Tom and Katina
had 5 children as well as others who did not survive early childhood.

Sub-Deacon Deeb Ferris

Deeb (3) Ferris, one of their children, was born in North Vassalboro. He graduated from Coburn Classical
Institute, and attended In year at Colby before serving in the military. During his youth, he was known to
frequently hitch a ride from North Vassalboro 10 Waterville to spend time with his friends and cousins in
Waterville, a community with which he felt a strong connection. Deeb went on to become one of our own Sub
Deacons. The picture above is a view of Sub-Deacon Deeb Ferris serving communion for the first time, to his
own wife. It was his wish that chis first such honor would go to serving his own wife, Sumayah. She is also
pictured above.

,......

GEORGE FAMILY BIOGRAPHY
SCULPTURE OF (HARLES GEORGE BY LOCAL ARTIST SADIE (GEORGE) (OREY

S

adie George Corey, age 87 this year, has no pictures of her father,
Charles George. But what she does have are her priceless memories,
her proud stories and her sculpted images of a man who was instrumental
in helping countless Lebanese individuals come to America and live a life
of freedom and opportunity. The statue to the left is one completed by
Corey who only started sculpting at age 50. This image is one she completed from memory, of a man she adored. It is one where he in his later
years carried a 4 year old relative on his back. She (}Oints out that his
muscles are not well developed and that - true to life and her memory of
it - he carried this child as he had "carried" some many others in life,
\\~th dedication, devotion and determination , from Lebanon 10 America.

Image of Charles George

Charles was born in 1873, and lived in the same small village Bechari
(Bsharri) , Lebanon, a mountain village of Maronile Christians, as famed
poet Kalil Gibran. She believes, in fact, they may have been related , and
certainly were very good friends. She recalls that they shared the same
philosophy and approach 10 life. Gibran even visited George at his home
on Temple Street.

Charles married Susan Corey (1879 - 1965) and together the)' had 9 children. Susan saw the passing of 5 of
her own children during her short life. Together, they lived in various towns in Western Maine. Charles had a
hunger for knowledge. lie auended Farmington Normal School by day, and was privately tutored at night. To
the right is a statue of Susan by daughter Sadie George Corey.
Sadie also owns a letter Charles wrote in 1895, to Image of Susan
Corey George, his half brother, describing how at age 22, he was schooled
during the day, and tutored at night in English. This determination led
him to eventually become one of the few literate Lebanese Americans in
Cemral Maine at a very critical and formative time.
Susan also benefited from this activity, becoming quite educated herself. Charles was a lumber jack for awhile, an itinerant jewelry salesman,
selling watches and such to the other lumberjacks in the Farmington and
Phillips area, and eventually opened his Jewelry & Linen Store in 1914 on
Temple Street. Fame and fortune was not immediate for George, as he
traveled from Mt. Kineo to Poland Springs and the Samoset to set up his
booth 10 sell his wares. Pictured on the next page is one of his early
calendars which would have been used to advcnisc his business here in
Waterville.

Image of Susan George

Because of his ability 10 communicate and his passion for helping others, Charles George is now credited
with sponsoring many Lebanese in their trip to America and Central Maine. He is reputed to have fought for
their rights to hold good jobs to raise and feed their families, and to baulc the certain discrimination that many
suffered at the turn of the century in our communities. He helped ease the struggle. and even took many immigrants into his own home until they became better established. They got jobs in the local mills and he became
their representative in man)' cases, as he could speak English on their behalf.
Charles met his wife and married in Bangor, where members of the Karam family.- their relatives sLill live.
We've learned that Sadie Corey's sister, Emelia George, eloped at age 15 and married Nonnan Boulos who was
the brother of Habouba (Boulous) Thomas. Both families have relatives living in Pennsylvania. Susan George
too had a tattoo of a pigeon which she got as a young girl, in the village for the price of an egg ... a decision she
made without the permission of her parents. Susan was not only a fine Lebanese cook, but an exceptional
American cook. She recited poetry exquisitely in Arabic, and before coming to America, she traveled from village to village as a girl and sang at weddings.
At age 75, Charles George passed away, but now after so many years, his story lives on .
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1914 business calendar

JAMES & CARRIE SOLOMON GEORGE

C

arrie (2) Solomon was born on December
8th, 1901 , came fromjazzin, Lebanon, and
died on May I 0, 1953. She came to Ellis Island
in 1911 , at the age of 10 years old , on a cargo
boat. She Lraveled with no other family members,
bul there were people who were familiar 10 her
such as some of the Maroon women. Her
mother, Lily (1) Peters, wiis already here in
Waterville at the tim e. Lily saved money for Lhc
trip, and sponsored her passage here. Once
Carrie was here, she sent for her son, Karem.
James (2) George was born in 1890, was from
Sabbah, Lebanon, and died on December 2, 1957.
He already had a broLher, a Sisler and an uncle
here in Waten•ille at that time. He traveled to
Lhe US in 1909 and seuled in Waterville to be
wilh his family. I le met and married Carrie who
was only 14 years old at the time. They had 14
Mil1e Si111011Jurdali wit/1 Paul Peters
children: Hazel.James J r. (died around aged 9),
Vicki (3) Jurdak , Percy (died at Normandy
during World War 11), Eddie, Catherine, Nassab
(died al aged 4 months) , Lillian, Jimmie, Sadie,
Julie, Ernest, Mary, and Brian. James worked on the WPA performing pick and shovel labor making $11 per
week, Lhen he went Lo work on the railroad locally.
Carrie baked seven 25 pound bags of flour per week - earning $7 or $1 per day 10 help support the ramily.
She cooked flat bread in her home and had regular customers. Vicki (3) worked at the South Pordand shipyard
during World War 11, saved up some money, and purchased the single family home at# 10 King Court for
$1,000. According Lo Vicki, this was the former home of George (3) Mitchell's parents, George and Mintaha
Mi tchell.
Mike SimonJurdak was born in Lebanon in 1906, and married Vicki in 1945. He played the mandolin at
weddings, anniversaries, and Hafli's. He died on May 3, 1971. He worked at Cascade Woolen Mill for almost
40 years. He fought during World War 11, even though he was not yet a citizen, and was allowed to come
home on a furlough Lo receive his citizenship status.

SIMON (Solomon) GEORGE & JOSEPH GEORGE
imon was the older of the two brothers and worked here for two years in America before calling for his
brother to be brought here 10 Waterville. Simon's father wasjirgis Awad of Rimaat, Lebanon. Apparently the
authorities either had difficulty pronouncingJirgis, or Anglicized it for convenience. Simon, the son of Jirgis
became Simon George in 1906. The name Simon itselr was a derivative of Solomon which was a derivative of
the Lebanese form. This was a common practice for our emigrant families.

S

At one lime, the town of Rimaat in Lebanon was comprised entirely of the Awad family. This family, like
many, ran away from their homeland to nee the Turkish oppression in their region. T~ese were not Arabs, and
did not believe in or practice the Arab tradition. They descended Phoenicians, and were strong practicing
Christians who allied themselves with the Catholic Church.

SIMON GEORGE
Simon, the oldest of the two brothers worked for years in the textile mills. In 1916, he married Lonie John
George, and together they had 6 children - 2 sons and 4 daughters. His son Thomas was caretaker of a property owned by two older ladies. As they approached their later years, it is recalled that they asked Simon' son
Thomas if he would like to purchase their home for a very nominal sum, for all his hard work in helping them.
This is the site of the local landmark "$i1100 George's Bakery" which has gone through an evolution of businesses since its inception. At various times it was a bakery, a meat market, a catering business, and a restauram.
Louie was the force behind the business. She wamed il for her two sons who had remained here in Waterville,
the daughters having all left our city.
Lottie came to our country al age 15. She traveled first LO Egypt where she learned the art and trade of
cooking, after which she sent for her younger sister Sadie, and together they came 10 America. She was from
the village of Sabbah, and worked here in the couon mills.

JOSEPH GEORGE
Joseph was the younger brother of Simon, and when he made the voyage two years later, his boat landed
first in Boston. There was plemy of work available in that port at the time, but he traveled onto Ellis Island and
made his entry there. He lived in Madison for a period of time, and was "strongly encouraged" Lo come 10
'Waterville to meet his future wife, Saida. lie ran a small bakery at the Head of Falls for a very short while, but
his time was better spent earning wages at the local mill, and the bakery closed. !-le married his wife in 1918,
and they purchased their home at 12 Urlion shortly thereafter. They had 7 children, some of whom were
actually born in the home as opposed 10 the hospital. Both Janet and Rose were born in a room directly off the
kitchen. 4 of the children served in the military, two of which were daughters. Annie served in the WAACs and
served her coumry for 24 years, and Rose joined the WAVE's.

SAIOA GEORGE, OAUGIITER OF M ATILDA QABAR) HARB
When Sa1da came to Ellis Island, there was an eye ep1dem1c and she was forced to enhcr return to her
homeland or stay at Elhs Island until danger or spreading the disease had passed She remamed at Ellis !~land
for 9 momhs, this at the young age or 13! She passed her lime helpmg medical prore~s,onab - rent was paid b)
a relative who would send mont!} week!) to her, dunng this transition She rinally arrived, after this 9 month
duration , in Waterville, where she lived to the age of 90. She. hke many of the young peasant Lebanese girls
had tattoos. They would save pennies that were given to them and go 10 the village when the gypsies came to
town for their small tattoos. Saida had no elaborate tattoos. as some or her friends did
Her brother, Massoud, got to \1a=,lle and traveled onto Argentina to be with a relative. There he learned
manv languages including Spanish and French. Due 10 WWI, he was forced 10 stay there, and m the late 20's,
he arrived here m America. I le ran a restaurant on Front Street and eventuall) started his own popular rcstau
rant on Temple Street called the Elms Restaurant. which was consumed in a great rire .
Mau Ida Uabar) Harb, mother or Sa,da and the "ido" or Joseph Harb was born in Machmoushee Lebanon.
This town was land that was given to her grandfather who was a Docto1, as a favor for healing a local king.
Part of this land was donated for use as a convent and monastery In the earh l 900's. \,latilda, a widO\v, left her
three children with her mother to travel to America. She traveled with I labib Jabar and h1, wife Regina. The
Jabars had a son here in Waterv1lle (George , the father or JudgcJo5cph Jabar) and were so proud that they took
young George back to Lebanon to sho" him to the famil} Whtie there. Habib died. Regina returned a widow
"~th her ~on and raised her family.
\'1atilda married Simon Stevens. a Lebanese gentleman who was £air skinned and long ~1cleburns - who
looked somewhat Scou1;h. The marriage was built on the unclerstandmg that Simon would help Matilda bring
her three children over rrom Lebanon. which he did He had a ,·el) good job with Hollingsworth mill. They
sent the monc,· for Saida to come, and they had 4 more children. Matilda started her own restauram and
catered ror \Vyandotte and the Waterv,lle Iron Works.

It is no1eworth)' that Habib Jabar and Matilda Harb Jabar account for 175 descendants The descendants or
Joseph and Simon George number approximatelr 150. These two families have pclded successful members in
all fields and professions. They are proud of their high achievement, and aunbute much of their success on
their upbnngmg, and auenuon to literaq and education both here and m Lebanon.

JABAR FAMILY BIOGRAPHY

G

eorge (2) Jabar and Amelia Nimon married on May 11 , 1924 in Waterville, Maine. George was the only
child of Herbert (l) Jabar and Regina Corey Jabar. Herbert was from a small village named Mashmushi and
Regina came from Mahmrihi. They were mountain people who raised goat and sheep on a small farm. They
emigrated to America in the early l 900's. George was born in Waterville in 1905. They returned to Lebanon
after George's birth. Herbert died unexpectedly from typhoid fever at the age of 27. Regina returned to Waterville and worked in the woolen mill along with her son George.
Amelia was the daughter of Della and Simon Nimon. She had three sisters and one brother. She was born
in Millinocket, but was raised in Waterville.
George worked in the Wyandotte woolen mill as a weaver. As a mill worker, George was always speaking
up for workers and their rights, As a result, he was recruited to work for the textile union. He became a union
organizer for the Textile Workers Union of America (TWUA) traveling all over New England organizing workers. He worked his way through the ranks to eventually become the president of the Maine AFL-CIO and executive vice president of the National AFL-CIO. He was an integral part of the union movement in the State of
Maine during the 30's and the 40's.
Amelia worked full time raising their eight children at the Head of Falls. With the railroad tracks in the
front yard and the Kennebec River in the back yard, Milly was busy from morning till night.
George and Amelia's 6 boys and 2 girls grew up in Waterville a part of St. Joseph's Parish. The 6 boys
(Herbert, Norman, John, Paul, Tony and Judge Joe Jabar) all graduated from Colby College after having
successful athletic careers at Waterville High School. Regina graduated from Thomas College and moved to
Washington, DC where she lives with her husband Ted Santos. Theresa married a career naval officer, Earl Lee,
and the family moved to Waterville, where they raised their family.
George and Amelia were grandparents to 33 grandchildren, and at last count - 58 great grandchildren.
George died in 1990 at the age of 84. Amelia recently celebrated her 94th birthday.

JOSEPH FAMILY BIOGRAPHY
oulous (1) and Bennet (1) Ferris came lo America around 1890.
Boulous was born in 1860 and lived in a village called El Ha.lJC.
They had a daughter, Lena (2) Ferris "hose Arabic name Wa!o Rishdi.
She was born in El llajje in 1885 Boulous was naturalized in L895,
and wa~ required to renounce his allegmncc to the Sultan of Turkey.
\\'hen Boulous and Bennet moved here, they purcha\ed a farm off the
China Road toward Pauees Pond.

B

John (2) R. Joseph (Habib Razouk) was born in L880 in Baisour.
Both Baisour and El Hajjc were only JO miles from 1he major pon of
Sidon of Smda as 11 was known then, which 1s south of Bemu Sidon
is the sue where the locals would pick up their mail and do most of
their main shopping.
John (Habib Razouk) Joseph came to America in 1900 at the age
of 20. He married Lena Ferris in 1905, and the) bnefly lived on the
Bou/ous and Bennet
maternal farm in \>;inslow. Al the lime, there were no priests in the
area, so a priest traveled from Belfast to perform the cercmon), John
wa, aged 25 and Lena aged 20 al the lime of their marriage. Their
livelihood came from raising cows and chickens, and the)' produced milk and eggs as a means of employment.
Both Lena and Bennet had tauoos on their hands and wrist areas, though it is not known wha1 spccificallr the
patterns were or under whal circumstances they a11ained their markings.
John and Lena had 6 children 1haL lived. 1st was Elias, born in 1907.
Be1wecn 1905 and 1907,John made a conscious dec1S1on lo leave farminghe did not enJO)' this wa) of hfe, and took a job with the American Woolen
"'1ill in Nonh Vassalboro. In 1908, Sadie was born, and in 1912 Dianne made
her appearance, but between the two children there was a daughter who died
m carlr childhood - \fary Little is known or the circumstances or the
specifics surrounding her brief hfc, only that she was one of the s1bhngs.
Johnny was born m 1913, and around 1915 or so.John and Lena purchased a
house located at 84 From Stree1, next lO Al CorC)'S residence. Roy was then
born in 1918, and the last of 1he children born was Peter (3) Joseph, our
beloved deacon. I le was born m 1923 shorll)' after they purcha!>ed their nex1
house, 1hal i,ame year, located at 74 Front Street, the current site of Joseph's
Meal Market. Pc1er notes that he was born in that house, and the doctors fee
for services was onlr S5.
Joh11 and Le11a

JOSEPH (YusefO FAMILY BIOGRAPHY

M

ary Hilwa (1) and John Joseph (Yusef!) was married in Lebanon,
and had two sons - John (2) and David (2). Prior to her journey
to America.John died. Little is known about him as he died at a very
young age. She earned money 10 come here by working in the fields,
and because she was alone, she would take her children with her into
the fields of Lebanon, in Gernia or Jhira. She then traveled here with her
two sons.

Mary, Tamamie, David and children center Watfa, ® Joe, (bo11om) Julia
mid 0) Elias

David eventually went back to Lebanon, and met Tamamie Karem.
We're told a wonderful story of how David and Tamamie were traveling
with a group of close friends who will remain nameless. They were to
take a boat in Alexandria, but two of their friends were refused passage
due to an eye condition. They remained while the others made the trip.
Their friends tried several times to travel to America, but eventually
made their way to Canada. David, receiving word that two friends did
make it as far as Canada, packed up and traveled to meet them , and
without a car, food, or immigration papers, they made their way back to
Waterville by sleeping during the day and traveling at night to avoid
capture.

Tamamie married David in 1908 at the age of 16. Together they had
18 children, 14 of which lived to adulLhood. This consisted of 7 boys
and 7 girls as well as 8 children who died in early childhood. Three of those who passed away died of the
influenza during World War I. One other child was suspected of having spinal meningitis, and the family was
warned to quarantine their residence, which they d id for a period of three weeks.
David worked on the railroad for a period of time, and spent the most of his working years as a weaver for
Wyandotte woolen mill. They purchased a tenement house at #10 Head of Falls. Tamamie did not work, but
raised her large family, and also helped by taking in boarders.
Tamamie was well known for her singing, and was quite in demand for weddings and other functions. She loved the limelight, and could easily improvise the
words to the songs she sang. She had tattoos, similar to her friend Habouba. At
one time, she asked her mother for the money to get the tattoos, but her mother
adamantly refused her, warning that infection would set in. So Tamamie borrowed
the money from her sister, and got them anyway, against her mothers wishes. She
is also remembered as a fabulous cook. Both Tamamie and David were wonderful
parents who to this day are sadly missed by all their family.

Tamamies Tatroos - similar to Habouba Thomas

'
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JOSEPH (Maroon & Fehmi) FAMILY BIOGRAPHY
aroon (I) Joseph "a, born \farch 15th
1886, hved m Sarba. Sidon. Lebanon and
passed away m 1966. Fehmi (I) Rumia was born
111 1897 she gre\\ up 111 Chtaura. Lebanon, and
died 111 1977.

M

\\ 'htn \1aroon "a, a young man he was con
scripted by the Ottoman I mp1re and rather than
join the Turkish Arrn), he stowed awa} on a ,hip
bound for Bueno, Aires, Argentina. \Vi1hou1 any
fonnal education or knowledge of Spanish, he
started his JOUrnt•\· North workmg whern·er he
could fmd work, mo,1ly in the coal mines.
He crossed into the United States from the \lexK,m border at El Paso. Texas. He contmued hh goal of
reaching \\a1erv11le, \taine where he had rclatin:s. He made stop, in \Vest Virginia and Pennwlvania and finally
reached his goal of Waterville He worked for the Mame Central Railroad as a valued employee for forty fhe
}'Cars.

Fehmi, from Heart of Elia, (near Chtaura, Lebanon) came LO the l'.nitcd States at the age of thmeen, traveling 111 Meerage on a ,hip for many da)·,. where ,he became miserably 111 She came through a1 Elli, Island.
Fchrni ,tared with her sister Rachel wlule working at Lockwood Duchess cotton mill in Watcrvilil-. Bcmg a
bright grern eyed young hcauty, there was no shortage of mtercsted smtors \1aroon was the fortunate one, and
the) married al the St Franc1, De <.ale, Catholic Church in Waterville, 111 1913.
Maroon worked ,even da), a week. The only time that he took off from work wa, when h1, wife bore him
children. Thn had ten duldrrn in all 8 boys and 2 girls Th,• dc\'otion. love and rc,pect that Maroon and
fchmi had for each other wa, unuwal and mutual.
Tlmr love for their church wa, the root of dc,·011on to
each other and to God. which the) exhibited each da\
Thdr children arc: Lena, Mary, Jo,cph, [dw,1rd, George,
John, I has, Peter, Paul and Alfred. Sb, of their •,ons
served 111 the m1htal') dunng World \'Var II and Paul and
Allred served during the Korean Conn1~t- The famil)
member, have all been very involved in bmlding and
suppomng 51. Jo,eph Maroni le Church
\lanr of the family ha\'e rctumtd to Lehanon and
ha"c brought back arufacts such as the headwear
pitt ured here.

KARTER FAMILY BIOGRAPHY

C

harles (Maroon Khatar Abouzeid) (1) Karter came to this country, from
lmleeh, Lebanon. At El lis Island, they named him Charles Kaner. He
met his wife Louie (George) Kaner here, and together they were married for
63 years. Charles was only 16 years of age when he made the voyage. He
had 1wo brOLhers who had already arrived here in Central Maine. One of the
brothers was Elias, and he had successfully located work for Charles at
Maine Central Railroad.
l t was quire traditional for marriages and relationships to be pre-arranged
by families and relatives back in those days. It was also quite customary for
the Lebanese to have tattoos, and both Lottie and Charles had them, both
getting them in their native homeland, and both having geometric pauerns
rather than birds or other subjects.

Charles and Lottie

Lottie, from the village of Sabbah, made the trip at the young age of 15.
She left her mother crying on the shore as her boat was departing. She asked
her mother, "Why are you Cr)'ing? You know that I'm coming back!" It was
assumed by young Louie that she would be traveling 10 America for the
purpose of making money and returning home to help support the family,
but that never happened.

Conditions on the ship were etched into young Lonie's memory. She described how the Lebanese emigrants
were hoarded into the hold of the ship in large numbers, very cramped quarters, with very liule to eat. There
was a big wire mesh screen fence or barrier between the emigranlS and the workers on the ship. They slept in
hammocks, and there was much fear, illness, and home and sea sickness. One of the workers of the ship was
quite fond of young Lottie and frequently LOok bread and passed it to her through the partition. To conso le
themselves, the Lebanese would sing songs to each other in Arabic. One of the biggest fears aboard this vessel
was that upon reaching Ellis lsland they would be turned away They frequently prayed that they would not be
refused en try
Upon his arrival Charles immediately got a job here with the Maine Central Railroad, in the round house,
where he remained in employment for approximately 45 years. His children were of the habit of taking his
meals 10 him at work, a fine Lebanese feast. The smel l was so wonderfu l that the other workers in the round
house always wanted to share his lunch with him.
Charles and Lottie were married here in Waterville in 1909, and together they had 13 children . Sadly, two
of their young children, Joseph Karter age 5 and Kaner Karter age 2, died tragically in separate accidenlS. All
11 remaining children (John, Celia, Isabelle, Elias, George, Ida, Ann, Daniel, Herbert, Richard and Madeleine)
were born in and lived with Charles and Louie al their home on Union Street.

Charles' best friend was
Sam Nawfel. They were
known to frequently sing
Arabic Chants - the Atehbeh
- which was an oral history
of the beauty of the mountains of Lebanon. These
songs were very poetic, and
Charles and Sam were known
for their talent.

1909 Wedding Plioto

Charles was known affectionately as "The Chief' by
al l his Lebanese friends. He
taught countless numbers of
chi ldren to fish, including his
own children. Living at the
lake in the summer was their
biggest joy and remained so
until their death in 1972.

1969 Anniversary Plioto

KARTER FAMILY BIOGRAPHY
lias (1) Abouzaid Karter came from
Mallich, Lebanon in l 901 and landed at
Ellis Island. He died in 1947, at age 63. He
was single at the time and already had one relative here in the states. Elias had two brothers Charlie and Bolous.

E

Mary (I) Kassab traveled from Miambrea,
Lebanon LO Bangor in 1902. She died in 1968
at the age of 93. At the time of her journey,
she already had cousins in Bangor. Her siblings - Anissa, Joe and Saleim came to America
later.
Mary came to Waterville and met Elias.
Apparently, Elias was "courting" her sister for
the purpose of gathering information on Mary,
who he had already fallen in love with. Before coming to America, Charlie was a shepherd - herding
sheep. This was a common occupation for the emigrants. Elias went to
work for the railroad, initially hired to fill the trains with coal. But
because he was gregarious and well liked, he was quickly promoted to a
position equal LO an assistant engineer. Elias taught himself English,
while Mary spoke little, if any, English. They both believed strongly in
education. Mary was a housewife who baked her own bread all the
time. Prior to her marriage, Mary was a peddler for a time, selling pins,
needles and scarves, sometimes walking as far as Augusta and back to
sell her goods.
They had 7 children - Tekla, Nancy, Gubby, Sam, Mary, and Anne
(2), and Michael. Elias was somewhat politically inclined and it was
common for the local politicians to show up unannounced to the Kaner
residence and feed themselves from the grape leaves, cabbage rolls, or
whatever was on the stove. Like many of the other local Lebanese, they
first went to the Irish church before they had their own parish. Two of
the siblings were altar boys, and Fr. Curran was so impressed, he
recruited them to become priests. Once St. Josephs Church was established, Elias was a leader in the parish, and sponsored the Lebanese
school at the Head of Falls.

May 29th, 1944 pl,oto

Farmers would come to Head of Falls to sell their produce, and one Canner - Tom Balamut, who was a
milkman, sold Elias a piece of land in Winslow, upon which the Karter family planted their family garden.
They would travel to the plot every Saturday 10 pick the produce for the week. Elias also kept chickens in
the cellar of his home. He purchased his feed from a Mr. Craig on Temple Street, who helped Anne (now
aged 91) get her first job at McClellans in 1930. Elias is recalled as a generous man. He purchased shoe
repair tools for Joe Nader Sr. when Joe was starting out in the trade. The cement for the church was mixed
with water drawn from the Karter home on Leigh ton Street. The Karter family even purchased the original
church bell.
Charlie, Bolous and Elias were all musically inclined. They played a flute-like instrument called the
Qlli!, and they were leaders of all weddings and gala festivals at the Head of Falls, where Elias owned a
home. There were frequent festivals - people gathered on the bench at Head of Falls every Saturday as an
informal ritual, children were nursed there, some gathered 10 sing, tell stories, or just to be with their
cousins and friends.
One interesting story is told of how the locals had stills in their homes, for the purposes of making
£1.[fil, an anisette flavo red liquor. One of the kids "pranked" the neighborhood one day proclaiming, "The

sheriffs coming, the sheriffs coming." And just as quickly, all the stills were emptied and all the liquor was
dumped into the Kennebec River! Th is neighborhood was rich with culture, activity and even funny
stories.

MAROON FAMILY BIOGRAPHY
0)

am
Maroon wa5 born in l 889 in Hajji, Lebanon. Sam was 1hc son of Maroon. He arrived here b} wa) of
Halifax, Nova Scoua around 1907 or 1909. Record5 show that he was identified as a laborer from Lebanon,
this based upon immigra1ion papers drafted at the time.

S

1'1mcra ( 1) Namour wa, born around 1898 in Bkessene, Lebanon. She arrived at Eilts Island around 1912,
and because of a condition with her eyes, she remained for about three weeks. She tra\'eled 10 America with
Chick Williams. and came 10 Wa1erv1 Ile LO 5ee her sister, L'lteefi Deeb.
Sam and Nimera met here in Waterville. and they married in 1916 They lived at the Head of Falls by the
Kennebec River, and all of 1heir children were born in \\'ater.'llle "limera bore 8 children: Charles. Louis.
Lme5t, John, Freda. Lucille. and twins. Peter and Paul E,·e11• one of the sons served in the military.

Sam wa5 a 5pmner for Wrandotte for the mo5L of his work life. Along with Joe George, Sam purcha,cd the
land where the 1.ebanon Youth Society building now 5tand5, and donated il Lo the Lebanon Youth Sociel} for
the purpo,b of estabh5hmg their mectmg place there. ii is also noteworthy that Sam was a 60 year + member
of the Knights of Columbus.
Nimera was a good cook, and was once the subject of a newspaper article for growmg a fig tree here on
Hathawa> Street Her husband loved figs, and she sought to plea<e him Every £all, the tree was hem over and
buried for protection, and during the growing season, that 1rce bore frun. Both N1mera and Sam h,·ed 10 the
age of 85

MITCHELL FAMILY BIOGRAPHY

O

n June 6th, 1920, a young Lebanese woman named Mintaha
(2) Saad emigrated from Bkassine to America as an escort for
her young niece. Providing escort was a common practice among the
Lebanese families who emigrated to this country Generally, one or
both of the parems would travel ahead to their destination, leaving
the young children behind. Once work was located and money was
saved, they would later send for the children, and a relative would
travel along with the child as a means of protection during the
voyage. When Mintaha had fulfilled her obligation, she decided not
LO return to Lebanon. She joined her sister and brother-in-law who
had already senled in Waterville. As too was a common occurrence,
her name was changed to Mary.

George (2) with Jolrn (1) and
Mary (1) Mitchell

George (2) Mitchell Sr. was born in East Boston, Massachusetts,
and his mother died while he was still an infant. His father, unable to
take care of the 5 children gave them up for adoption. George was
adopted at age 4, by a Lebanese couple from Waterville - John (I)
and Mary (1) Mitchell, who lived brie0y in Bangor before coming 10
Central Maine. He attended school through the 5th grade, then left
school to get a job. George found out 11 years later that his heritage
and birth was 1ha1 of an Irishman. tlis natural parents themselves
had been Irish immigrants.

John (I) and Mary (I) Mitchell (Nakhly) traveled from Lebanon to Egypt, and then around 1904, they
traveled to Bangor to a Lebanese commun ity. They eventually traveled and seuled in Waterville shortly after the
adoption of George (2). In spite of his Irish heritage, George was brought up Lebanese, and he read and spoke
Arabic, French and English.
Mintaha met her husband, George (2) in the small grocery store owned by his parents. Together, they
traveled 10 Massachuseus and were married at the home of his sister, in the year 1924. Mary gave birth to two
sons - Paul and John. They eventually returned to Waterville, where George's mother and father were still
living. Robert was soon born thereafter.
Once in Waterville, they lived as so many had, at the Head of Falls proximate 10 the Two Cent Bridge, along
the Kennebec River. They lived in a second noor apartment above the small grocery store owned by George's
parems. In 1933, Mary gave birth 10 George (3) John Mitchell, named after his father. Barbara, their on ly
daughter arrived years later.
Mary, an expert weaver, worked nights in the Wyandotte Mill and the American Textile Mill - and took care
of her home and her family by day

NADER FAMILY BIOGRAPHY

T

he Nader family originally emigrated to the United States,
landing at Ellis Island, from Bkassene, Lebanon. At age 17,
Joseph (1) Sr. came with his father and members or the Mitchell
family, but his father eventually returned to Lebanon. The name or
Joseph W. Nader Sr. remains on a list or emigrants at Ellis Island.
Many individuals fled that region during a heightened period or
war.
The Naders initially traveled 10 Waterville, and lived in various
places including Head-of-Falls and with the Maroon family on
Hathawa)' Street. They rented property for awhile in Waterville,
until Joseph Sr. purchased a home on the Cushman Road in 1954,
where Joe (2) Jr. and his wife Mar)' presently live.
Joe Sr. worked for a time at the Wyandotte Mill, and in 1926 he
started his own paving company - Nader Paving. A majority of his
business involved tarring camp roads and driveways, but it later
evolved into a Cull service hot topping company. There were times
when he picked and sold apples, repaired shoes and performed
other odd jobs in order to feed his family; displaying a strong and
industrious work ethic.

Joe (1) with his parents in Lebanon

One brother. William, moved
Winslow.

10

He married Christine, a native or Jackson, Maine. They met at
her place or employment - she was a waitress at the former hotel,
which was located at the present Northern Mattress building on
Main Street in Fairfield. Together, they raised their family of 5,
(three sons & 2 daughters) in Winslow and the family has been
anchored in Cemral Maine ever since.

Meridan, CT. Elias J. Nader, the other or the three brothers is also from

Joe Nader Sr. was one of the Tradesmen who participated in the building of our Church on From Street mixing mortar and laying stones.

NASR FAMILY BIOGRAPHY

E

lias (l) Saliem Nasr is the brother of Chicori Saliem of Sabbah, Lebanon. Chicori traveled to America in
1910 with his bride-to-be Jamila. Though Elias never left Lebanon for America, he was fortunate enough to
have had three of his children relocate here to the Waterville area - Laya, Salim and Nassim.
In 1966 at age 30, Laya married Wadeahjoseph; who carried the nickname Dempsey. Dempsey died, and
Laya returned to Lebanon in 1973 with her 3 year old daughter Nada. In 1975, when the fighting in Lebanon
escalated, Laya returned to Waterville with Nada and her brother Salim who was aged 25 at the time. Their
uncle, Foahd Saliem was their sponsor on this trip to Central Maine.
In Lebanon, Salim was employed in TV and electronics repair. Since coming to America, Salim has held
jobs with various glass companies, electronics repair and rug installation. In 1979, Salim went to Florida, and
upon his return in 1980, he opened the Lebanese Bakery on Temple Street with his sister Laya. Their mother,
Almaza who is still in Lebanon, is considered one of the finest cooks in Sabbah. Over the years, Almaza has
mailed her recipes to her children here in Central Maine.
Nassim arrived in Waterville in 1976, when Salim sent for him. Nassim worked for Wyandotte, Avian
Fanns as a lab technician, and currently works for Northeast Labs.

NIMON FAMILY BIOGRAPHY
erris (1) and Sadie (I) Nimon came over together from Lebanon as a
married couple. The exact date is not known for sure, but their marriage
was prearranged by relatives. Ferris and his bride were sponsored by his
step-father and mother, who were already in America, living at the Head-orFalls. They landed from their voyage across the sea at Ellis Island, and it is
recalled that sleep was rare on this trip to the new land. Many stories rrom
local Waterville people corroborate the fear that most of the emigrants
shared, of being turned away, and in general, fear of the unknown. But their
faith was strong, and they stood together and encouraged one another.

F

Ferris was born in 1881, worked much or his life in the Wyandotte Mill,
and died in 1950. His wife Sadie was born in 1885, remained a housewife
most of her life, and she passed away in 1965. Because they were first
cousins, we're told that they needed a special dispensation from the Pope to
get married. They lived for a time in Millinocket, and Waterville, eventually
moving to Fairfield. They had 6 boys and one girl Freda (2) Nimon Buker.
Three or the sons died at a very early age, perhaps two were still born, and
one caught the flu from an older relative, and was too weak to survive the effects of this unknown disease.
Sadie remained a housewife for most of her lire except for a brier period of time while at Head-or-Falls, she
ran a small bakery and saved all her profits, using them as a down payment on a house in Fairfield. She frequently would rise as early as 2 and 3 in the morning to begin the day's chores or baking for the local patrons.
Once they moved to Fairfie ld, they were known to take the Trolley from Fairfi eld to Watervil le to attend church
services at St. Joseph's. Neither Ferris nor Sadie spoke English very well, but the children : Freda, Norman,
Joseph and John pictured below, spoke English very well, all being schooled here in Central Maine. The custom
of prearranged marriages carried over here to Cemral Maine, but the children resisted their parents wishes, and
took a more active role in choosing their own mates. Sadie frcque111ly cooked Lamb Mishwe (Shishkabob) for
breakfast, and Nonnan frequently ate the lamb raw.
Social life was active, and consisted of friends from Waterville traveling
to the family home in Fairfield to play cards. Ferris also enjoyed playing
pool, an activity his wife did not like. Ferris was known to "borrow" money
from his wife's apron from time to time to play pool or purchase cigarettes.
He would also have his minor children run 10 the store to pick up his cigarettes for him. He also loved the movies.
Around the I 950's, t he family would actively participate in an event
called the M'jaran - much like ou r Hafli, only outdoors, generally at Bangs
Beach here in Central Maine. It was a festive Lebanese celebration with food, music, the dubkee, and the tradition went on for years. Apparently our church owned property on a lake in the vicinity of Albion at one Lime,
and the M'jaran took place there, bm in general, it was held at Bangs Beach in Sidney.

PETERS FAMILY BIOGRAPHY

A

s a teenager, Charles (1) Boutrous Peters, far left in
the photo, came 10 Ellis Island, sometime around
the turn of the century. Charles was from the village of
Jezzine, Lebanon. He probably came with his brother
Sam (father to Morris, George and Sadie Peters Pendexter). Charles also had one other brother.
His son, Elias (2) Peters, 4th from the left, was born
here in Waterville. Elias was one of 9 children, two siblings of which were from a prior marriage - Karam and
Carrie. Lily and Charles then had Peter, Najla, Sadie,
Elias, James, Paul and Theresa. Charles' bride and wife
Cltarles, Ann, Laya and Elias
Lily (Laya) Maron Peters first married in Lebanon at age
13, and she became widowed. Laya was from the village
of Sabbah. She was a wonderful cook, and catered
parties and events for many families here in Central Maine. She, too, left Lebanon and spent time in Egypt,
then on 10 France before coming to America. It appears that there was a regular network set up for this freedom trail, as this is a familiar story Lily had two children while in Lebanon and her husband died.
Charles met Lily, married her and raised her children as his own.
They married in 1912 in Waterville, at which time Charles was aged 21
and Laya was aged 24. He operated a small store at the Head of Falls
area - selling candy, jewelry and most anything you might find in a
general store a1 that time. Their store was the first in the area to have a
walk-in cooler, which was kept cold by large blocks of ice Charles
purchased from locals who harvested ice from the river. Charles also
bought and sold diamonds.
To the right is the Census Form - 1954 - for Lilian Peter. Note that
the signature of the "Family's Chier· is a thumbprint! Charles - named
Maroon Said Boutros - Boutros means Peter. The~ in Peters was added
when their daughter Sadie was asked in school what her name was.
She didn't want to be called Sadie Peter (a boy's name) so she told them
it was Peters.
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1954 Census Fonn for Lilian Peter

SALIEM FAMILY BIOGRAPHY
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hicori (1) Saliem of Sabbah, Lebanon, was born in 1890 and
died in 1960 at age 70, While attending Beirut College as a
young man, he took a vacation to Alexandria, Egypt. He met his
bride-10-be,Jamila (1) Coury of Miambrea, Lebanon in 1910,
Jamila had plans 10 visit a relative who was already here in Waterville, but Chicori, then aged 21, decided Lo make the journey on
the spur of the moment.
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1911 Saliem marriage license
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They were married one year later at Sacred Hean Church in
Waterville. They had 5 children - Foahd, Margaret, Clotilda,
Emily and Louise (2) who currently lives on Elm Court here in
Watervil le, As a young family in Cemral Maine, they lived for
awhile on Front Street, King Court, and then at Head of Falls. As
most families did in those da)'S, the)' rented their residence.
Jamila worked at the Cotton Mill and was one of the best
Lebanese cooks of her day She had learned to cook while in
Alexandria, and was accustomed to preparing foods that many
local Lebanese were not altogether familiar with. While she spoke
little English, she was quite fluent in Italian and Arabic.

Chicori spoke French, English and Arabic. He worked at the Wyandotte Mill umil he retired in 1952, the
same year Jamila died. Working at a mill may not have been the best fh for a college educated individual, but
Chicori had to support his family, and this work was readily available to him. Chicori's father, Salim, owned a
store in Sabbah, Lebanon , and was reputed to be quite generous. Money was scarce, and Salim frequemly
would allow his customers to purchase goods at his own expense. One of Chicori's nieces was the first female
auorney in Beirut, and is credited with starting a women's liberation movement in Beirut.

1//,??/7/4
THOMAS (Tanous) FAMILY BIOGRAPHY

T

he Surname of Tanous was "Americanized" at some early point in
the Thomas Family history There are some families in America
who still spell it in the Lebanese tradition, but in the case of these two
emigrants, the name was probably changed for them. The registry at
Ellis Island has them listed with the surname Thomas.
We can only imagine the kind of planning that went into such a
large undenaking ... to depart their country - leaving family and friends
behind, and travel 10 an unknown place on a hope and a prayer.
Maroon and his wife landed at Ellis Island in 1910. They initially
traveled to West Virginia where Maroon worked as a laborer in the coal
mines, and Habouba took in boarders. With news of greater opportunity here in Cemral Maine, they packed up once again and came to
Waterville. Maroon secured a job wilh the Maine Ce111ral Railroad.
Though he was a common laborer, work was secure, and it guaranteed
a means to feed his family. In fact, he remained with Maine Central RR
until retirement after 4 decades of service to them.
Both were aged 16 when they married in Gernia, Lebanon. This was
also the village of their friends Tamamie Karem and David Joseph.
Maroon and Habouba had 13 children together - Tomm}\]Oe, Wayne,
Jack, Bernie, Lou, Mary ($mus),
Nim (Noel) , Ann, Frannie
(Joseph) , Julia and two other siblings, who died in early childhood.
Sinoo (Habouba) was a housewife and a cook in the Lebanese tradition.
To the right is a picture of llabouba in the basement of her home on 220
Main, cooking the tradilional flatbread.

Maroo11 a11d Habouba at 220 Maitt Sl.

Other items on the menu regularly included Kibbee, cabbage rolls,
Kousa .. . she cooked it all, and in great quantities.
Habouba also had tattoos, which she received at a very young age, as
a girl in Lebanon. It was quite common for young girls to travel to the
village and trade the services of a tattoo artist for anything of value. In
this case, she traded her tanoos for two eggs. The tattoos display what
appears to be a bracelet of jewels, crosses, and a pigeon or some other
bird. It is likely that Habouba did not have the permission of her parents
at the time she received her tattoos. Her friend Tamamie, had similar
tattoos, and did not receive her mothers blessing for her markings. It is

possible Lhat they received them at the same
time, by the same artist.
The young growing Thomas family lived as
many did at that time, at Head-of-Falls. Specifically, Lhey made their home on King Court. By
today's standards, Lhe neighborhood was congested, but this community had a sense of belonging,
and their struggles and hardships were far more
significant than anything we know. Eventually,
Maroon saved enough money 10 purchase the
family homestead al 220 Main Street, a property
which has remained in the family since the
1940's until just this past year.
Appropriately enough, the yard was abundant
with apple Lrees, a vegetable garden and of
course, grape vines. They grew Lomaloes and
cucumbers, and did a significant amount of
canning.
And though some of Lheir children grew up and moved away to SoULh Portland and New York, they always
came home to the many gatherings ... Lhe holidays and family reunions. Their loyalty to family has remained a
hallmark of Lhe Thomas family.

PETER THOMAS FAMILY BIOGRAPHY
(BOUTROS ABDOU LAHOUD)

(
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AGENT'S RECORD.

n 1910, Peter Thomas emigrated from Sabaah, Lebanon to
Waterville, Maine. His brother, Liboos, had preceded him
to the United States and was already living in Waterville at
the time. Since Li boos had taken the surname of Thomas
upon arriving to America , Peter did the same.
After finding work at the Maine Central Railroad and
accumulating the necessary funds, Peter sent for his ,vife,
Jamillia, and their 6 year old son , Elias, who were still living
in Sabaah.

e,,,.,

I 1 ,/,Jr

In June of 191 l , Jamillia and her son traveled to Alexandria, Egypt and boarded a ship with her friends - Laya Azar
(Peters) and Saada Harb (George) who were also emigrating
to America. To the left is a photo of Jami\lia's actual ticket.
Paid by Boutros Abdou Lahoud, it cost a total of $57.45 for
the trip for one adult passenger from Alexandria to Waterville. After a 21 day journey, living on sardines and sleeping
on hammocks stacked five high, they finally disembarked at
Ellis Island, N.Y . subsequently arriving in Waterville where
the families were joyfully reunited. Peter and Jam illia had 6
more children: Tekla, Freda, David, Sadie,John and Anna.
All of the siblings attended Waterville schools and were
graduated from Waterville High School.
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191 I ticl1el from Alexandria
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Five of the children moved to Springfield, Massachusetts
and established permanent homes there. Sadie and Anna
remained in \lvaterville where they married and raised their
families.

WILLIAMS FAMILY BIOGRAPHY
ohn (1) and Annie Williams emigrated from Sabbah, Lebanon in 1913 and landed at Ellis Island. They traveled Lo Waterville, Maine and set up their residence where so many had before, on King Court at the Head of
lls. With them were their two children - Mary and Chicory (2). At the time, Annie was with child, expecting Charles, their third. Within a short period of Lime, they had five more children - Thomas, Kareem, Herbert, Joseph and Ernest.

l

Chicory (2) married Hazel George, and they had four children - Barbara, Beatrice, Brenda and Brent (3).
Brent is the husband of Lea Joseph (daughter of Deacon Joseph) and with their three children, Brea, Lucas and
Lacey, are very active in our Church.

<f!-n 9'ftemory of <;Jfiy @randparenfs
rg/lntonio y <t)usanna (r;/Jahdah) 98akhos
and
?/lzar and <}/'amar c?/lshearJ 9/?ajjar
<}/'hanks for bringing the
9'ftaronife ?hadi!ion lo g/lmerical
~!her <!)am 9/?ajjar

Happy
75th Anniversary
St. Joseph Maronite Church!

from
Robert J. and Sel,~a (Sally) JurJak Dero.1by
and family
Craig, Jenni/et; Stacy, Afan, Keith, Nichofac1 d Zoe

THE FAMILY OF GEORGE ANO AMELIA ]ABAR
CONGRATULATES ST. JOSEPH'S MARONITE CHURCH

•

HER/lCRT (JUNC)
MICHACL { WENDI'.}
ZAQfERY
0/RISTOPHER
GREGORY
SARAH
LORI
JENNIFER
TAMMY {MICHAEL l'ELLfflER)

,.

THERESA {EARL UE-0£CEASED)
JEFFREY (MAUREEN)
SHAWIV

MAlTHCW
0/RJSroPHER
CANDI {l'HIL CHAPUSEAWO
NICOU

OANIELU
MIOIEL·UE
TAnoR

Uli,1

MITCHELL

CA11fI
DAVID { ]ANC)
NICHOLAS
ALEXANDRIA

JOEL

STlPHANlE { AlAN MIUER)

Kn£
•

NORMAN {MARJ;ARET-OECEASEO)
OEBORAJ/
PAULA (l'AUL LESSARD)
EMILY
LAURA
IMJICIE
CINDY
UZA (JAMES CN;NCY)

,.

PAUL (IACl}JJEL YN)
SUSAN {1(£V1N CAMPBELL)
TINA {RICHARD VEJLUUK)
UJCJCNNE
NATAUE
CATHERINE
DLWE( RICHARD ABCTl)

•

TONY (MARUNE)
JANICE {MICHAEL RILCY)
MATTHEW
ERIN
KELLI?,'

nONA

.ANN { ROSERT OMENYI)
OSHAC
ONOS(J
NfJRMAN

BETH { SHAWIV HARRIS)
•

J()HN

ENRICA
(MARGIIRE1)
PAMEIA { J()HN 11UNWARO)

TONY{J(MN)

JONI
ANTHONY
JODY {DAVID ¥£ILLEWO

JOHN T
KAT£

MV1D

MISTY
ANDRIA
PATIi/CIA (WAI?,'£ SMITH)

DYLAN

CODY

MARYJ() {JIM HOOCK/NS)
JAMIE
JESSICA
BEN.JAMIN
MICHAEL
MICHELLE

0/IIISTINA
JQSHUA

PEGGY {FRANK GRIFFlN)
FRANK
EVCLI?,'
PATRICK
GEORGE (BCTH)
MALLORY

-

JUSTINE

GEORGE MIKE

J()HN

J()HNW

JAMES (PEBOIW{)
KALEN

JAMES
K.EVIN

•

REGINA { llD SANTOS)

.,

JQE {RENEE)

J()E {BRIDGET)
RYAN
]IISTIN
]OR.IMN

c£ln .:Bopzng cPJ{emorg

of
}OSHUA MICHAEL POULIN
Aug. 18, 1987, Sept. 19, 1996
Joshua, My Brother
Joshua, My Brother,
Joshua, My Friend,
Never had a care or bother,
and everyone loved him,
especially my friends.
He always cared for others,
Even at the end.
- Dominic

'DearJosfiie,

'£verytliing I aitf witli you, mu! everytlii11g I said to
you was done out of fove. ,You 1uere my liero. '.)'tnt
clia11gea "'!J (ije awl ,mule me fee( SO special
'Wlier, you asl(ea me to si119 to yau or pfay witfi you,
I was pfeasea to. It wa.m't 6wmse I fuuf to or
6ecause someone toftf me to, it was 6ecause I /iJvea you
awl wantetf to mafr! !JOU fwpp!J, 'Jne WV£ we sfwea
aruf tfie things we tfi,f togetfier can't even 6e tfescrwea.
,You mu! I were pafs. ,You were agreat pal to fiug
6ecause you were so cuddly awl liUO!Ja6fe, just fiKS
Poofr 'lJear! '

(

~

.,:::>~

'Witli fots of fove,
!rugs, l(jsses awl more
'.)'our sister,
'Erin

're "'.!I 6i3 Crotiler Josilua.
f))/tileu3/; we never met ilere on earti;,
)I.OU ore aqort ,ifme oniJ Z will I.now )J.6U 1i;reu3!1
ti;e ~es ,ifever/Jene wi;o l<new oniJ loveiJJIOU ,
;t}eu will olwoJi• 6e in m.11 ileort.
- !,ove ~/lie G.roce

WHAT JOSHUA MEANT TO ME
It's hard tc talk al:>out the memories as if they were
in the past, but it would be painful not to talk about
them.
io me, J05h was a soft hug in the morning, a gentle
gaze at night, and a laughter that filled the bedroom.
No one will really know what he meant to me, every
memory I have of him is 85 exciting as the other. f don't
have to tell you all that because, if you knew him, you'd
know exactly what I'm t,ylng to say.
He brought our family together although I never realized how much until this past week. Josh was t he type
of kid who loved to make friends no matter who they
were. If you met him you were hooked. That's what
happened to me, f got hooked on Josh the minute I saw
him .
I thank God that he was placed here on earth
l:>ecause he made us the people we are today...good
people, caring people, and people who know what love is
all al>out.
~Danielle

.:Bope,
&rCom, [gene,
!/Jominic, cEn'n, !/Janie/Te
anayour new 6azy sister, cS!!ie (§race

,
•

Sammy & Alicia (Bakhos) Najjar

Mary, Father Sam, Joseph, Doris, Paul and Denise

~aM; .Jvta3ar~ CltictJr1;
C!tJti!da1 Jamila axd [mi(y

from J..t}J£titSaliem

EDWARD

L.

ATKINS

A true friend of

St. Joseph Maronite Church

H01'0RI;-..G I-IIS t,.JEt,.tORY

Barbara

We Honor their Memory
and their Commitment to
St.Joseph Maronite Church

GEORGE AND MINTAHA MITCHELL

from their children

Paul, John, R obbie, George, Barbara

Seated: Rev. Fr. Joseph Awad
L-R: George Peters, Earl George, Gloria Nagem, Henry Nagem,
Robert Mitchell, Madeline Karter, Herbert Joseph.

In Loving Memory of Robbie Mitchell
from his wife, children and grandchildren

Descendants of Elias & Mary Abouzide Karter
FIRST GENERATION (l·R):
Sam Karter-Railroad Bookeeper
Mary Karter-Mother
Michael Karter-Accountant, 6 children
Anne Karter·Bookeeper
Mary Joseph-Proprietor KC Market
Colby Spa Bookeeper, 3 children
Jibryne (Gubby) Karter-Entrepreneur, l O children
Tekla Karter-Wyandotte Worker, 50 years
Nancy Sturtevant-Store Clerk, Housewife, 4 children

•

Descendants of Jibryne & Jeannette Karter

Gubby & Jeannette Karter

Mother Jeannette

(L·R):
Jan Bourque-Maine State Employee
Jibryne "Gubby" Karter, Jr. ·Proprietor Bob-In/Budget Host Hotel, 1 child
Jeffrey Karter-Proprietor Augusta Florist, 2 children
Elissa Karter-Hair Stylist FL, 1 child
Alfred "Fred" Karter-Proprietor Chez Paree/Joka's Beverage/Creative Sounds, 3 children
James Karter-CPA 25 years, partner Deloitte-Touche, OK, 3 children
Carol Cota-RN, Proprietor Energy Business, 3 children
Karl Karter-Proprietor Men's Styling Salon, NH, 1 child
Mary Elliot-Proprietor Batique/Health Care Emp., VT, 5 children
Joseph "Joka Joe" Karter-Proprietor Joka's Beverage, 4 children

The Karter's are proud to celebrate the 75th anniversary of St. Joseph's Church, which
has bonded the Lebanese community together both spiritually and culturally. The
Lebanese community has been an important part of the Waterville area for the past
100 years and the church's influence has grown along with it.

ST. JOSEPH
MARONITE CHURCH

Congratulations On Your
75th Anniversary

THE BOLES FAMILY
Elias Boles; Blanche Boles; Richard Boles; Carol Boles; Elias Boles 11; Kim (Boles) Devir;
Tim Devir; Meghan Devir; Katlin Devir; Donna (Boles) Gambino; Joe Gambino;
Heidi Gambino-Dubin; David Dubin; Cameron Dubin; Joe Gambino II; Kate Gambino;
Maryanne (Boles) Robinson; Heather Moore; Austin Moore; Avery Moore;
Holly Robinson; James Boles; Lenore Boles; Susan Boles; Pamela (Boles) Cassidy;
Daniel Cassidy; Elias Cassidy; Christian Cassidy.
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Sporting anti Jlltftfetic
'14_uipment

OSEPH'S
CLOTHING & SPORTING GOODS

PRO GOLF and SKI SHOP

167 Main Street • Fairfield, ME 04937
Tel. 207-453-9756 • 1-800-286-5673 • Fax 207-453-6736
E-mail: josephsspt@adelphia.com
Web: josephssportinggoods.com

'Jn ~emory
of

'Frances C§off 'J<boury

by '1sgr. ~im 'J<boury

and
'f'amily

Happy 75th Annive-rs~-ry t o
I

St. Joseph s Ma-ronite Chu-rch

~rn

Poul ond Yvette Mitchell
ond .J=cimily

IN MEMORIAM
JOHN & LENA JOSEPH
JOHN R. JOSEPH JR.
DARRELL JOSEPH
GEORGE & SADIE MITCHELL
ELIAS & ANNIE JOSEPH
DIANNE Z. JOSEPH R.N.

"THEY HAVE ACHIEVED SUCCESS WHO HAVE LIVED WELL,
LAUGHED OFTEN AND LOVED MUCH;
WHO HAVE GAINED THE RESPECT OF INTELLIGENT
PEOPLE AND THE LOVE OF LITTLE CHILDREN;
WHO HA VE FILLED THEIR NICHE AND ACCOMPLISHED
THEIR TASKS;
WHO HAVE LEFT THE WORLD BETTER THAN THEY FOUND
IT, WHETHER. BY AN IMPROVED POPPY, A PERFECT POEM
OR A RESCUED SOUL;
WHO HAVE NEVER LACKED APPRECIA TTON OF EARTH'S
BEAUTY OR FAILED TO EXPRESS IT;
WHO HA VE LOOKED FOR THE BEST IN OTHERS AND GIVEN
THE BEST THEY HAD ;
WHOSE LIVES WERE AN INSPIRATION;
WHOSE MEMORY IS A BENEDICTION."

YOU WERE AN INSPIRATION TO US ALL
MUCH LOVE,
ROY & ELAINE JOSEPH
PETER & PAT JOSEPH
HERBIE & NANCY JOSEPH
AND ALL THEIR CHILDREN & GRANDCHILDREN
NIECE'S & NEPHEW ' S

CUSTOM

John Martin's Manor Restaurant
Featuring the
873-5676

"T,.,u,

ct Tk T-o-w~

ALL YOU CAN EAT

II 873-5676

BUFFET

plus, Seafood, Italian, Certified Angus Beef and much more
Our Buffet Food Court is Filled with a Amazingly Delicous Selection of
Great Tasting Food. For One Great Price You Get Everything from Soups,
Salad Bar, All Hot and Cold Entree's, Right up Through our Great Dessert Bar.
Also in the Evenings We Have Our Chef Carving Some Great Choices .
Special Senior Citizen and Children's Pricing.
We are completely non-smoking, handica1> accessible and accept all major credit cards.
TR YOUR NEW 1; 1KE Ol'J' lll::PAR1'MF:NTSPE('l.4/.IZ/M; IS WIIO/.£ R o1'1SS£RIE CHJCKl:: N ANO INf)fVll)t'A I. MEAI.S.

Located at 54 College Avenue, Watervi llle, Ma ine

IN MEMORIAM
JOHN & LENA JOSEPH
JOHN R. JOSEPH JR.
DARRELL JOSEPH
GEORGE & SADIE MITCHELL
ELIAS & ANNIE JOSEPH
DIANNE Z. JOSEPH R.N.

"THEY HAVE ACHIEVED SUCCESS WJIO HAVE LIVED WELL,
LAUGHED OFTEN AND LOVED MUCH;
WHO HA VE GAINED THE RESPECT OF INTELLIGENT
PEOPLE AND THE LOVE OF LITTLE CHILDREN;
WHO HA VE FILLED THEIR NICHE AND ACCOMPLISHED
THEIR TASKS;
WHO HA VE LEFT THE WORLD BETTER THAN THEY FOUND
IT, WHETHER. BY AN IMPROVED POPPY, A PERFECT POEM
OR A RESCUED SOUL;
WHO HA VE NEVER LACKED APPRECIATION OF EARTH'S
BEAUTY OR FAILED TO EXPRESS IT;
WHO HA VE LOOKED FOR THE BEST IN OTHERS AND GIVEN
THE BEST THEY HAD;
WHOSE LIVES WERE AN INSPIRATION;
WHOSE MEMORY JS A BENEDICTION."

YOU WERE AN INSPIRATION TO US ALL
MUCH LOVE,
ROY & ELAINE JOSEPH
PETER & PAT JOSEPH
HERBIE & NANCY JOSEPH
AND ALL THEIR CHILDREN & GRANDCHILDREN
NIECE'S & NEPHEW'S

,

Congratulatiolld to
Saint Joc1eph'd Maronite Church
on their
75th Jubilee
and in
Loving Memory

of
Suh Deacon Deeh David Ferri.:!
World War II Veteran
Beloved Husband, Father and Grandfather
You Served St. Joseph Church with Dedication

ALwayJ in Our H eart,1
Mrs. Sumayah N . Ferris
Tom & Nympha Ferris
Jovany David

Maria & Franklin Bouchard
Christina & Danielle

Allison & Stephen Crate
Matthew & D aniel

Catherine & Brian Berryman
Jonathan Paul

Paul & Mary Ann A. Ferris
Sumayah Josephine

Richard Ferris & Suzette Hutchinson
Kelsey Rae

Cong-ratulations
St.Joseph Maronite Church
for 75 J)ears of Caring~
Alfred and Ruch Joseph
Alfred "Duke" Joseph Jr. and Lyn
Sue Joseph Dunn and Darrell Dunn
,. , Lauren and Caitlin Dunn
Christopher and Frieda Joseph
,.., Lee, Sam and Sophie Joseph
Jonathan Joseph

In Memory of our <Parents, <_Brothers and Sisters
Maroon and §ahmejoseph
Joe, cddie, lgna, George,
clias, <Peter, Mary
and </(uth cfJonoJJan
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??l>WJ(,(}n/4Charles & Susan George
9;/},/;lvr,?4,

Amelia, James, Elias, Tommy, Nimon, Teddy, Mary & Arthur

~.Jba/lict
James (Ji1nmy) Corey

Smile, God Loves !ou!
Con9ratulations to St. Joseph's Church
from the

.Maronite louth Or9anization
(75 years youn~!)

firoJrlrh ttft1ue ll ir chiilJ.iren

Annal anJ Mass((J)uJ Azair

14 Silver Street
Waterville, Maine

Est11b/Jshtd ,,, 1972
872-9887

Best Wishes!
SERVING THE FINANCIAL NEEDS
OF OUR COMMUNITY SINCE 1956.
LOBBY HOUK$

Monday-TI111rsday 9:00 am to 5:00 pm
Friday 9:00 am to 6:00 pm
0RJVE•UP HOURS

Monday-Thursday 8:00 am to 5:00 pm
Friday 8:00 am to 6:00 pm
Visit us on the web @ www.gwafcu.com

Greater Waterville Area
Federal Credit Union
50 ELM STREET • WATERVILLE, MAINE 04901 • 873-5159

Oo~g;,.atufattcYhJi

Q1z cJ}OVi1ig

the

cm elJnOJfj of

cm a1zgou.; fa1ni19

Jor1ep/2 & /l1t1tie Cma;aa1n
· Jo/21t/ (}eoJtge/ /lffeed

the cJJa1id;9 fa1ni19
<:Robe;,.t & (}e;,.t;,.ude

Congratulations
St. Joseph!

'
207-872-8689

Ten Center Street
Waterville, Maine

LAWRENCE D. GRIFFIN
Registered Representative

Securities Offered Through
United Planners' Financial Services of America

Member NASD and SIPC
7333 E. Doubletree Ranch Road
Suite 120

602-991-0225
Scottsdale, AZ 85258

~JV'~
~ Wltiw
(Jlitz& {i/Jofe&
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~ {5utrer,
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((fWVJMe,JV'ak

~ (5~
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~ {i/Jofe&

Wit-lv~~roni;

~JV'~ <5arotv¥'ak~
~~~JV'ak

In Loving memo1fy of my Husband, Va1fents & Siste1f
Leona1fd macken
~eoFge & 18a1fba1fa Vete1fs
Ann Seitz
C9ong1fatulations and 18est Wishes
Helen macken & Family, C9leveland , Ohio
rr<Jhe Lo1fd bFings Veace to His C9hu1fch ,
and fills us with the finest wheat."

Congratulations

Notre Dame Waterville
Federal Credit Union
61 Grove Street
Waterville, Maine 04901
Telephone 872-2771 • Fax 877-0555
www.notredamewtvl.com

Saint Joseph's Church
on your
75th Anniversary
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CREDIT UNIONS"

We Belong To You!

r~:~~~I

CONGRATULATIONS!
In Loving Memory Of
Marion E. & Michael J. Karter, Jr.
Simon M. Karter
David F. Daher

In Loving Memory Of
Mary & George Ezzy
Tony, Maron, Ferris
Mary & Elias Karter
Simon, Tekla, Jibryne, Mary
By the children of Marion & Michael Karter
ELIAS, NANCY, TONY, THERESA, MICHAEL JR.
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Waterville
.Florist
14 Water Street, Waterville, Maine
SAME DAY
LOCAL DELIVERY
We deliver...
WORLDWIDE!

872-7422
Fresh Cut Flowers • Gift Plants
Balloon Arrangements • Fruit Baskets
Silk & Dried Arrangements • Stuffed
Animals & Cards • Custom Wedding
Designs • Funeral Bouquets
Major Credit Cards Accepted

In Lovin3 Memory of
8imon <9 Lottie George
and their deceased members of their family

Qila, John, Thomas, Geor8e,
Emma Deters and Ameila Azar.

ALL OUQ LOVE,
The Dau8hters of
Thomas 0 Ida Geor8e and Elias 0 Gabrielle Geor8e

!In Laving S11emo1iy a/
~ev. Paul G. Cou'Ly

Fr. Paul was always gracious to our family.
He and Fr. Bill had a closeness that was unique and fraternal.
Together, they ministered to the good parishioners of St. Joseph's
Maronite Church of the Roman Catholic Church.
At times, they appeared as father and son
while at times they appeared as brothers.
Fr. Paul had a great influence upon Fr. Bill and the Bartoul family.
In appreciation for his kindness and spiritual guidance,
during this time of celebration of the Church he loved so much,
we offer our warmest congratulations in his memory.

In cJl,1emory ofcJl,1ary I(qrter Joseph
January 26, I9I8 to August 4, I998

Our Mother, Wife, Sittoo, Friend
We celebrate a life dedicated to family, church and community.
Active member of the WHS Class of 1935
Thomas College Class of 1937
Founding member of the Maronite Guild
Lifelong member of the Rosary Sociality
A pioneer amongst modern working women,
She ran the K&C Market, a Front Street grocery store.
From there she went to Colby College with her husband, John,
Where they operated the Colby Spa.
Her gracious and loving smile charmed all who had the good fortune to cross her path.
She is remembered by generations of Colby students and faculty.
Mostly we remember her as a
generous and loving wife, mother, grandmother andfriend

We love and cherish you always,
Husband John M. Joseph
Sons
John M. Joseph, Jr.
George K. Joseph
Joey P. Joseph
and families
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Given by: Josephine Maroon, Michael Maroon, Sr. and Family,
Lowell and Mary Hawes and Family, Edward Maroon, and
Mitchell Maroon.
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IN MEMORY
of our

LOVED ONES

• • •

Among the Founders and Believers;
the Givers and the Workers.
ci~
PARENTS:

Joseph & Saida George
ci~
SISTERS and BROTHERS:

Louise & John Hoaglund
Annie Shepherd
Rose Lombardo
· Celia & Nicholas A. Nichols
ci~
GRANDPARENTS:

Simon & Matilda Stevens
ci~
AUNTS and UNCLES:

Assad, Massoud & Eva Harb
Simon & Lottie George
James, Anne & Madelyn Stevens
Eva S. and Bud Mitchell
ci~
COUSINS:

Thomas George, Amelia Azar, Emma Peters, Rita John
from:

John, Janet and Maroon J. George

flKMemvry

Of

Sfa..ackie; aul ~fJJ'f;..Marie; JtJ1gft
JtJ!tx aul..Ma3aretJtJ1gft
Jf;J{Ji/~ J.f:M, r:Pete;r; r:Pau( JtJ1g!t aul tar!ixe;

jrvm
~fJ1axxaJtJ1gft C{ JaJU!..Mcgk-e;
- With Love and Appreciation We salute the living and the departed members
of the groups that gave us joy and pride in the
on-going history of St. Joseph)s Maronite Church.

St. Joseph's Actors and Players
St. Joseph's Church Band
Maronite Guild
Children of Mary Sodality
Lebanon Youth Society
Rosary Sodality
Thanks for the Memories - Marie Deeb and Janet Geor:ge
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OUR PARENT'S LoVE OF
AND OF FAMILY
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ONITE HERITAGE,

COUNTRY IS INSTILLED IN US

AND WILL BE PASSED TO THE NEXT GENERATION.
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Best Wishes on Your 75th Anniversary
St. .Joseph's Maronite Church
Jabar,

Batten,
Ringer &
Murphy
Law Office
I Center Street, Waterville • Tel. 873-0781
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Bn CJlnemory oJ
efalem, 07azera

& (f)oris &Peters

Moses Ayoob
m.
Lottie Hajj

Mary
m
George
Nimon

Joseph
m
Cecilia
Nimon

Adele

Amelia

m

Joe
passed
3-20-93

Karen
Nancy
m
m
Ron
Rich
Schneider Elias

Paul Richard Tina
m
m
Leanne
Joe
Gordius
Kinney

Anthony
Nicholas

George
Marie
Balzano

Delores
Richard
m
m
Art
Sandra
DeCubelles Thomas

Ryan
Erika

Norman

Derek

Mary Ann Lisa Sharon
m
Bruce
Nickerson

Noelle
Marcus

Jordan
Hannah
Gabrielle

Maroon & Habouba Thomas
They crossed the seas ...
Two of many, with a vision ...
A better life ...
for themselves and their children.
No little achievement\
No job ...
No formal education . . .
Language barrier .. .
But achieved, nonetheless,
They left a heritage of love,
A respect for authority,
A spirit of community,
Never forgetting God and church.
Two of many who have all succeeded.
From your children and theirs ... with love.

WE THANK YOU!

... the service department for
church vestments and altar cloths

GRONDIN'S
- - CERTIFIED - -

CLEANERS
259 MAIN STREET
WATERVILLE, MAINE 04901
207-872-8132

Bricks &
Mortar
From the begi,nning, my family has been a member
of the Saint Joseph church community.
Little did my grandparents know that the
church's foundation they helped to build 75 years ago
would become not only bricks and mortar, but the
solid foundation of a wonderful community we call home.

Congratulations St. Joseph Church on your first 75 years!
Ralph W. Atkim, Founder, Atkim Printing Service.

The Karter Family (w!Eddie & Celia Atkins) at a Lebanon Youth Society Social circa 1940's.

155 Main Street• 872-5565 • fax 872-0792 • service@atkinsprinting.com
www.atkinsprinting.com

e)n ~ovinr;t @!Jtemory
oj our @Special @)ittoo
@ @/tnn @7-{arter cf})eter.s @
(ruho is cookinljj in heaven.V

7 7/79/23 - 4126102
@)arah @Jlnn <&@!Xenneth crJhartes crJtark

ALLIED
MORTGAGE
CAPITAL CORPORATION
INNOVATIVE MORTGAGE SOLUTIONS, LLC

MARKJ.MAROON
Senior Vice-President Allied Northeast Division
President, I.M.S. LLC

Phone:
Toll Free:
Fax:

@

Ol'f'OIITUNITY

(207) 879-4044, ext. 101
(877) 472-LOAN (5626), ext. 101
(207) 879-4440

"We Shop Hundreds
Of Lenders
So You
Won't Have To!

mmaroon1@maine.rr.com
75 Atlantic Place, South Portland, ME 04106 www.alliedmortgage.com
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Chuinch

L-R: Les Laweryson, daughter Doreen Laweryson, Mary Nader and Joe Nader
Daughter Paula Hasson and Randy Hasson
Front: Grandson Benjamin Ryan Hasson
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CONGRATULATIONS
&
HAPPY
75th ANNIVERSARY
Father Sam
&
St. Joseph Maronite Church

From
Paul, Yvette and Bill
and the entire GHM staff

GHM.INSURANCEAGENCY
Local Independent Agen
AUTO - HOME - BUSINESS
LIFE - HEAL TH
IN DOWNTOWN WATERVILLE

873-5101 OR 1-800-244-9046
www. ghtnagency. cotn
Providing 24 Hour Emergency Claim Service
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?;;he
Southern Most Maronite
Parish on the Bast Coast
Sends Warmest Wishes to
Our Brothers & Sisters at the
Northern Most Maronite
Parish on the Bast Coast!

OUR LADY OF LEBANON CHURCH
2055 CORAL WAY • MIAMI, FLORIDA

Monsignor Michael

a.

Thomas, JCD, Pastor

,--

Wishing
Saint Joseph Maronite Church
in Waterville
God's Grace and Blessings
on their 75th Anniversary
From
Rev. Elie G. Kairouz

&
The Parishioners of St. Ann Maronite Church
in Troy, New York

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE PARISHONERS OF ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH
A MARONITE PARISH IN WATERVILLE, MAINE FOR 75 YEARS

IN FOND MEMORY OF
PETER J PETERS

1913 - 1990

RECIPIENT OF THE SIL VER MASSA BK/ MEDAL FOR HIS DEDICATED
SERVICE TO ST. JOSEPH'S MARON/TE CHURCH
A LEADER IN THE COMMUNITY, PARISH COUNCIL OFFICER, COLLECTOR,
TREASURER, AND PILLAR OF THE CHURCH. LEADING FOUNDER AND
PERPETUA TOR OF THE LEBANON YOUTH CLUB.

Given in memory by his wife Jessie Peters

COMPLIMENTS OF THE NEMER_ FAMILY
Maroon, Theresa and Yvonne

IN LOVING MEMOR_Y
OF OUR_ PAR_ENTS AND SISTER_
William and Isabelle Nemer
Minnie Nemer Wilson

"The just man shallflourish like a palm tree,
like a cedar ofLebanon shall he grow."

,--

Saint Sharbel Maronite Catholic Church
7 Reeve St. Somerset, New Jersey 08873-1918. Ph . (732) 828-2055

"We will giv,e thanks ... for you all ... remembering ... your work of faith, and labor of love, and patience of hope in
Our Lord Jesus Christ... "

Thes. 12:3

From Father Maroun Asmar - Pastor And Parishioners and Friends Of
St. Sharbel Church in Somerset, New Jersey

PINE STATE
CONSTRUCTION
NORMAN J. NADEAU

General Manager

84 3 E. Benton Road

•

Benton, ME 04901

(207) 453-6467
Fax (207) 238-9915
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<M.y (J)ear Priends,
)Is you cefe6rate your 75th )Inniversary, k,now that my
thoughts and heart are cefe6rating with you. St. Joseph's
was my first parish assignment as a priest and wi[[a[ways
remain specia[ to me. Current[y, as a mifitary chapfain, when
I cefe6rate the <M.ass for our mifitary men and women, I
a[ways fooRJor <M.aronites among them. Once in awhife we
meet. rrfiey come from various parts of our great nation and
speak, of their home <M.aronite parish as if it were an oasis, a
pface of refuge, afont ofgood memories, and their anchor in
an ever-changing worU.
Cefe6rating your anniversary is to cefe6rate the successful
accompfishment ofgiving the neXJ, generation your history,
your traditions, andyourfaith. I wi[[ continue praying for
you that (}od continue 6fessing you andguiding you afong
Jfisways.
Jfappy )Inniversary and (}od 6fess.
Pr. <Bi[[<Bartou[

Co119ratuCations on your
75thAnniversary
r:I
'Tiu fami(y

of these fine parents wish to e~ress t/u fonaness that

Melana 'Eunice fuuffor St. Joseph)s Maronite Church.
Me[ ana 'Eunice spent time in t/u parish.
130th were genuine(y impressed with t!u kjnaness ana hospitaHty
of t/u parishioners. 'I!uy a[ways spoRf, high(y ofSt. Joseph)s.

In Lovi119 Menwry of

MiUet & Eunice Bartou(
.9ls: you celebrate your 75th !ilnniversarg,
it is most appropriate that the me,mories of

Mef-amf f£unice be counted among
the many bfessings that have come,
from your community offaith.

gn Bouin_<J %emoriam
%al1lda c5feuens 'tr c51mon c5!euens
Cua 2/&'fcheff 'tr :/immy c5!euens 'tr 7/nnie c5!euens
%assoudJfarb 'tr c5aida 9eorye
%adeline c5feuens 'tr 7/ssad Jlarb 'tr 7/nnie 9eorye
Bouise Jfoyfund 'tr Celia %c£olas
from I.he Charles 0 /euens fami/j

CongcatulatiOttS, on the
Diamond Juhilee of
St. Joseph's Church
Macy, Paul & Stephen Maroon

• Proud of ouc Church
• Proud of ouc Heritage

(})ear <Parisliioners ofSt. Josepli :Jvtaronite Cliurcli
Congratu{ations on your 75th jlnniversary. We
pray tliat (Joel wi[[grant you many more years of
rejoicing in tlie :Jvtaronite traditions. We pray tliat
your cliiUren 's cliiUren wi[[ k,now and cefe6rate
tlie ricliness of ourf aitli. cr-ou are in our memories
andprayers.
(J)uring our 6rotlier's assignment to St. Josepli's,
many of us visited tlie parisli. We liave
maintained afondness for tlie Cliurcli, tlie city, and
most ofa[( you, tlie parisliioners. cr-ou a[ways
made us fee[ weCcomecf and "[ik_! f ami[y. "
~ti[Cet ~ (}3ar6ara (}3artou( Jr.
Suzanne ~ Jolin <Pusk,as
Pr. Wi[[iam (}3artou[
J:f_de[[e (}3artou[
:Jvticlie[[e ~ qCenn :Jvtangan

-
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www.boothby-bartlett.com

BOOTHBY & BARTLETT
•
COMPANY
PJll 872-5571
1-800-439-5571
PROFFSSIONAL
INSURANCE
AGENTS

out of town

185 Main Street, Waterville

PERSONAL INSURANCE
• AUTO • HOME • BOAT• RV •
• MOTORCYCLE • SNOWMOBILE •
•LIFE• HEALTH• DISABILITY• ANNUITIES•

COMMERCIAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY • CASUALTY• LIABILITY •
• WORKERS' COMPENSATION •
• RETIREMENT PLANNING•

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
• GROUP MEDICAL• DENTAL• LIFE •
• DISABILITY • VOLUNTARY BENEFITS •
• MEDICAL SAVINGS ACCOUNTS •
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Congratulations
to
St. c_Joseph
JWaronite Church

Kathleert P.ichara, Cjoseph & Stephen Nale

Chicory & Hazel Williams
Barbara Ann

Bea trice Marie

Patrice Marie

Theresa

Brenda Patricia

ane

Nikolaus P.

Marja Liisa

JosephM.

Erik William

Brent David
Brea Patricia

Kristiina Suzanne

Gregory John
Autumn Nicole
Chad

Ashley Michelle

Amy

Kathleen Ann

Lisa Marie

Lacey Haseeba

Frank A.J.
Richard A.].

Valerie Jane
William
Lee

Ann Marie
Amanda Marie

•

In Loving Me111ory of
David and Tamamie Joseph
Joe Dave - Elias - Alfred
From the Family

"The :flowers of the field are the children
of sun's affection and nature's love;
and the children of men are the :flowers
of love and compassion."
,_, K.G.
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In loving memory of
George ~~Biff,, Joseph, Jr.
Gary R. Joseph
May you always walk in sunshine,
And God's love around you flow;
For the happiness you gave us,
No one will ever know.
It broke our hearts to lose you,
But you did not go alone;
A part of us went with you,
The day God called you home.
A million times we've cried;
If love could only have saved you,
You never would have died.
Lovingly remembered by Margaret Joseph, Gail Guthrie and family
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Your Lebanese Community in Waterville, Maine
has flourished like the cedars of Lebanon,
and has produced many talented individuals
whom we are all proud of today.

GOD BLESS YOU.
~ Rev. Paul F Mouawad

CONGRATULATIONS!
from
St. Sharbel Maronite Church
and
Abouna Joseph (Irenaious, BSO) Thomas
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

Con';}ralufalionJ and BeJt
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St. JoJeph ; maronile Church

on 'lour (jloriouJ 7sthAniverJar'I!
/rom the /ami/';} o/ Jamed & Carrie (jeor'Je
the /Q;,oneerd o/ St. Jodeph
(jod B!ejj and man';} more '/jeard :Jo Come
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Your Lebanese Community in Waterville, Maine
has flourished like the cedars of Lebanon,
and has produced many talented individuals
whom we are all proud of today.

GOD BLESS YOU.
~ Rev. Paul F Mouawad

CONGRATULATIONS!
from
St. Sharbel Maronite Church
and
Abouna Joseph (Irenaious, BSO) Thomas
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

CONGQATULATION8
8T. J08EDtt'8 CHUQCH
Peter 0 Marion Maroon and family

Let us not for8et those who have
passed throu8h these doors.

Surette Real Estate

of !JOU'"l

75th cffnniuE'"l1a'"l}j
113 Silver Street • Waterville, Maine 04901 • 207-873-5634 • Fax 207-873-5699
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IN MEMORY of
OuR BElovEd PARENTS ANd FAMily,
NiMoN ANd MARY Rokos,
DANiEl Rokos ANd JuliA NoRMANdEAU.

~
You will foREVER bE iN ouR pRAYERs.
REv. RicHARd Rokos ANd Li NdA Rokos

Congratulations
on your
75th Anniversary
GALLANT FUNERAL HOME
JOHN

& DOROTHY GALLANT

10 Elm Street • Waterville, Maine • Tel. 873-3393
E-mail: gallantfh@prexar.com

Waterville's Only Locally Owned and Operated Funeral Home

Antonine Sisters
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vv aterville, ::iv.(aill_
tOr 75 years of dedicatlOll
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~
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FOR ALL THAT

YOU'VE ACHIEVED
WE SALUTE YOU.

Fleet proudly salutes
the Maronite Parish
on their 75th Anniversary.

C) Fleet
Fleet is a registered mark of FleetBoston Financial Corporation. ©2000 All rights reserved.

Best Wishes to
Our Neighbors to the North!
Saint Joseph Maronite
Church

from the
Pastor and Parishioners of
Saint George Maronite
Catholic Church,
Dover, NH

Antonine Sisters
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FOR ALL THAT

YOU'VE ACHIEVED
WE SALUTE YOU.

Fleet proudly salutes
the Maronite Parish
on their 75th Anniversary.

C) Fleet
Fleet is a registered mark of FleetBoston Financial Corporation. ©2000 All rights reserved.
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Best Wishes to
Our Neighbors to the North!
Saint Joseph Maronite
Church

from the
Pastor and Parishioners of
Saint George Maronite
Catholic Church,
Dover, NH

The Casavant Fatnily

There are three things that remain
~ faith, hope, and love ~
and the greatest of these is love.
I Cor. 13:13

CENTRAL MAINE
MOTORS AUTO GROUP
1-95

Waterville, Maine
www.cmautogroup.com

Exit 33

ENTRAL MAINE MOTORS
CHEVROLET • PONTIAC
BUICK • OLDSMOBILE
420 KENNEDY MEMORIAL DRIVE • WATERVILLE • 872-5591

ENTRAL MAINE TOYOTA
& IMPORT CENTER
15 AIRPORT ROAD • WATERVILLE • 872-5444

ENTRAL MAINE
CHRYSLER • PLYMOUTH
DODGE• JEEP
300 KENNEDY MEMORIAL DRIVE• WATERVILLE• 872-9211

Gongrafufafions I
23/essings of .?Jeace and:loy fo _you all

TIit Flillth Commw.~lt~ of

Our Lady ofLebanon
Waterb~ ConnectiClll

M.rgr. David George, Partor

fronv thdr cluldre1v
and9rtUtdchddre1v
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CENTRAL MAINE'S MOST COMPLETE PACKAGE STORE!
OVER 1,600 WINES, 400 BEERS
AND 700 LIQUORS.

52 FRONT STREET
WATERVILLE, MAINE!

873-6228
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Congratulations to our Parish
from the Mitchell family
LARRY AND PAULA

in honor of our parents
Buddy and Eva Stevens Mitchell
Raymond and Georgette Cloutier Veilleux
in honor of our children
Tara Lyn Mitchell
Heidi Lee Mitchell
Heather Anne Mitchell
Lance Joseph Mitchell
April Marie Mitchell Belton
in honor of our grandchildren
Alex Michael Tibbles Mitchell
Richard Anthony Settles
Sirrea Olivia Settles
Gareth Paul Belton

MAY

Goo BLESS ST. JOSEPH'S
AND OUR FAMILY

,---

gn Bouiny !Jj[emory
Of Our ?arenls

Z.

Zs. :Pe/er 7.homas
and
Z. andZs. CJhas 2/Gicheff
&

7Jeuoled ?ar.ishioners ofc)f :/oseph's !ll(aronile Church

from 7lnna & c5ah'em !ll(ifchelf

Cen3ratulatiens te ffle
CParis~ieners ecf 8t. Jese-6'~ C~urc~
en Yeur °l5t~ <Fhnniversar~
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Congratulations to our Parish
from the Mitchell family
LARRY AND PAULA

in honor of our parents
Buddy and Eva Stevens Mitchell
Raymond and Georgette Cloutier Veilleux
in honor of our children
Tara Lyn Mitchell
Heidi Lee Mitchell
Heather Anne Mitchell
Lance Joseph Mitchell
April Marie Mitchell Belton
in honor of our grandchildren
Alex Michael Tibbles Mitchell
Richard Anthony Settles
Sirrea Olivia Settles
Gareth Paul Belton

MAY

Goo BLESS ST. JOSEPH'S
AND OUR FAMILY

gn Bouing 2i(emory
Of Our :Parenls

Z.

Zs. :Pe/er 7.homas
and
Z. andZs. 0/ias !llGtc.heff
&

7Jeuoled :Parish1oners ofc5! :/oseph's !Jl(aronile Church

ftom 7/nna & c5afiem 2/&lcheff

C0n3ratulati0ns t0 ffle
cParisf>ieners 0{ 2!,t. Jese,(?fl Ci>urcf>
0n Y0ur °!5tf> <Fhnniversar~
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Congratulations
to <Parishioners of

St.Joseph Parish
on your

75thfinniversary
and to the memory of

$ather Paul Coury

from

Our lgdy of £gbanon <Parish
54 S. 4th Street
caston, <Pennsylvania 18042
Msgr. Samijfayek, <Pastor

finthony JC,oury, <Deaon

CON6RATLJLATIDNS
ST. _JOSEPH CHURCH

c:/f-[ CO 7-EJ
dli(u~ic CEntE'i
"EVERYTHING IN

Music"

99 MAIN STREET

TEL. 207-872-5622

WATERVILLE. MAINE 04901

E-MAIL: alcore!d@mint.net

Supporting your community through education, the arts
and other charitable organizations.

ahau.,':r
Supermarkets
Providing food to New England for over 140 years.

ln Memocy. of

Ferris P. Ferris
from Wife, \9irginia
and
Children & Grandchildren

Yromlfie

cSi

;/osepfis Gfioir ...

We siny your praises
for 75years ofbfessinys
bes/owedupon our
anceslors, ftiends
andfamihes.

Congcatulations!
The Joseph Family
is proud to have heen a part of the
St. Josephs Community
the past 75 years!

roe

A FAMILY OWNED BUSINESS FOR OVER 75 YEARS

MARKET
74 Front Street• Waterville, Maine 04901 • 873-3364

From the workers of
St. Josephs
Friday Night Bingo

CONGRATULATIONS

for the many years
of serving our
Greater Waterville Community.

God Bless You!

!In g?j,atitude to eve?j,yone who has made
this weekend and this publication possible.

<:lo all the ha?j,d wo?j,k in putting togethe?j, a
75th cAnnive?j,sa?j,y Commemo?j,ative 93ook.

<J:his publication is a t?j,ibute
to the pionee?j,s o/
St. Joseph Chu?j,ch.

god 93less Cl/ou cAIIJ

Original Church, Rectory & School, 1927

~ m r ~ ~ c f~ ~ £ ; ~
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BEATITUDE NASRALLA PETER CARDINAL SFEIR

